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CO^Nl'y AND DISTRICT.

Paid up Capital

«6,000,000.
Reserve Fund 

82,600,000. WalkertonMildmay Market Report. Agricultural Notes.---- ill 10------< Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu
Oats..........................
Peas..........................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel.......... ’ 50
omoked meat per lb, sides JO to 

•> „ „ sholders ft to
14 to 14 
14 to 14

Died— In Walkerton 
March 3rd, Mr. Conuey.

2g took Place to the R. C.
Saturday.

Died—In Pinkerton on Tuesday, Feb. 
60 28th, Miss Ellis, daughter of Mrs. Ellis, 
y °f Walkerton, aged 22 years. Funeral 

took place in Walkerton last Thursday.
John Schneider, your retired livery 

man, aud L. A. Hinsperger, 
town last week.

Merchants' - Bank
OF CANADA

on Tuesday, 
The funeral 
cemetery on

It is a popular belief that black teeth - There is no more; gérions menthe to 
in pigs are the cause of disease; but the "ood health in the present age than 
fact is, they are the result of disease kid rey disorders, aud it’s an appalling 
aud not the cause of it. Indigestion fact, but a true one, that four fifths of

the country's people have the taint of 
this disease with them. Dr. Cnase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills cure all Kidney dis
ease.

65 to (ST 
28 to
64 to 65
3.3 86 and a sour stomach 

this discoloration of the teeth, 
this is the

Has established a Branch at are the cause of

Mildmay, Ontario. When
case a change of food is- 

Two tablespooufuls of 
linseed oil to each pig is also 

mended, and also a bran mash 
sloppy, and with each food 
tablespoonful of carbonate nf magnesia.

It is a common belief that sheep do 
not need any drink. Nothing could be 
more mistaken or

Eggs per doz.....................
Butter per lb......................
Dressed pork......................
Dried apples

Open on Tuesday's and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

recommended.
There were no cases to 

fudge Ferguson at the
1CC31U 

not too 
one level

come before 
recent Bruce 

Assizes. The Grand Jury inspected 
the jail on Monday aud the House of 
Refuge ou Tuesday. It is very unu sual 
for neither civil

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.

Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

were in5 cents per lb.

Mrs. McConnell's sa'e of household 
furniture took place at Rotliwcll's hall

very

Glebe & Selling's Market.

W. E. Butler, Mgr. Saturday. Everything went 
reasonably.
onWheat, 

Peas . 
Oats .

65 67 bus 
• ■ 64 to 65 
.. .28 to 29

nor criminal cases to 
come up at the Assize Court. Bruce 
must be a model county. The jurors 
earned their two days’ pay very easily.

Mr. Geo. Mariait, of Amaranth Tp. 
Dufferin County, shot a wildcat ’

injurious to the sheep. 
They need it quite as muchThe skating race which was held in 

the Walkerton rink last Tuesday 
iug was well attended, but only 
outside skaters were present. Woolucr 
came in first, Leslie Jones second, and 
McLeod third.

as any
other animal, even when on good, fresh 
pasture. A flock in

T J ENRY TORRANCE, CLIFFORD,
A x Licensed Auctioneer for v Mini 
and Huron, is prepared to coi. u» all 
trusted to him Terms modéra Orders 
here will receive prompt attention.

, ONTARIO 
g ton, Bruce 

Sales
Elour, Manitoba................. 82 25 per cwt
Family flour, No. 1........... $] 90
Family flour, No- 2............$] 30
Low Grade............
Bran.........................
Shorts.....................
Screenings ......
Chop Feed..............
Cracked Wheat...
Graham Flour , .
Ferina................

even-
twoleft a green meadow 

bordering ou a large pond has boon 
( bserved to follow a leader to the water 
daily at a regular hour, and drink their 
fill. It is a good plan to make a salt 
lick at the watering'place, and they will 
uot neglect the opportunity of supply, 
ing their wants with regularity.

Of late

under
bis strawstack oue morning last week. 
George was looking for a goose, stud 
seeing something moving-in^ij*r-£Haw, 
he stooped down to investigate, using 
oue hand to brush away the straw. 
-Judge of his surprise when his hand 
came in contact with the cat and two 
gleaming eyes looked up into his, the 
beast at the same time uttering a low 
growl. George hastened to the house 
for the gun, the beast remaining in his 
hiding place. A charge of No. 6 shot at 
short range soon found a lodging place 
in the brute’s head and he was dead. 
The animal is on exhibition in Shel- 
burne.

1 00
.70c
S’! »cOTTO E. kLEIN, J. K. McCulloch, the world’s cham

pion skater, will give an exhibition of 
fancy skating in the rink on Wesdnes- 
day evening.

Quite a number of. young farmers in 
the neighborhood of Walkerton, left on 
Tuesday for the west.

Barrister, !4o loiter eto.
1VTONLY to loan ai low 
V1 Accounts collected

Ottice : Over Merchants’ Rank
Walkerton Ont.

.......... 7l)e
.85 1.10
... 82 10 
.... 82 10 

...... 82 25

est current rates

^ years lior.se breeding in
Canada bas not been given as much 
care and attention hv the average 
1 armer as the breeding of other kinds of 

Ono reason for this, no 
doubt, is the dulness which has 
chaiacteristic of the horse mantel until 
within the past year or two. The in
troduction of electricity and its coming 
into general use as a motive power for 
street railways, etc . caused a falling off 
in the demand for horses suitable for 
this work. While, at the same time, 
the great business depression in the 
United States, which began about the 
same period, further increased these 
adverse conditions,of the horse market. 
All this had its effect upon the market 
for other classes of horses, such as 
heavy drafts, 
horses, with the result that farmers, to 
a great extent, practically 
horse breeding.

A h. MMGKLIN, M B
O. WENDT. live stock.

LAKELET.
beenOrarluate of the Toronto Medic** 1 College, and 

member of College Physicians *iid Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Olliice in rear of th
Mr. Murray will haul the milk to the 

Springbank factory through the burg 
this year.

Miss L. Edwards of Bel more is back 
at Mr Nay’s for the summer.

Mr. Burns Bott is engaged with Mr. 
Jaques for the summer months at 
good square figure.

R. McKinney finished the contract of 
cutting 100 cords of wood for 
Claik on Saturday night. He was paid 
35c a cord.

Mildmay and Wroxeter.o Peoples’ Drug Store.

9R. E. CLAPP, M.D. I have replenished my stock and yon 
mil nnd a fine assortment of

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
IUFG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. I il led Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
liock Bottom Prices.

Ptiyslolbn and Stirgeon.
RADUATE, Toronto University and membei 

College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Flora St., nearly opposite th 
trie light plant. Oflice in tin- Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Rank. Mildmay.

Mr. Geo. Cummings, for over 20 years 
engineer on Grand Trunk 
between Toronto and Allendale,
The constant duty with my work

running
says: —c Elvv-

a
gave

me pains in my back, racking my kid- 
ueys. I tried several remedies until I 
was recommended by my fireman, Mr. 
Dave Conley, to try Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. Two boxes have 
pletely cured me and I fee! to-day a 
better man than ever. I recommend 
them to all my friends.

J A. WILSON, M.D.
Ï J ON OR Graduate of Toron td University 

1 Medical College. Mjmbor of Ccliege ul 
Physicians ami Surgeons of Ontario. Oilice— 
Front rooms ovei Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence - Opposite Skating 
Rink.

Sail)

carriage cora-and saddleMr. Geo. Gregg visited relatives at 
lugersoll this and the latter part of last 
week- He returned

Mildmay.
1*ancy Goods, Chinaware &c.

Large stock, good assortment in 
Albums, Photo holders, Ladies bells 
and Pins, Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks. Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
and Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons

'■'uses, China Cups and Saucers, 
atcr Sets. Fruit Sets, Cake plates 

.J, , D mid rods of other novelties, 
lake a look through. There are 
y;?.articles

occupied by them in Walkerton. u ,LSS “R&U cost.
Spo' ial attention will be given to Gold Filling 

ami preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrons 
Oxide, Gas, and other Amtisthctics for tin* 
painless extraction of Teeth.

gave upMonday.
There was an immense lot of ice 

taken off the lake this winter. Hunt 
ingfield people were conspicuous.

on

DR. d. d. WISSER, Grieve's flax mill at Harriston 
destroyed by fire last Saturday night. 
The mill was owned by Messrs. Grieves 
and was operated by a joint stock com - 
pany, it is said, solely for the purpose 
of giving employment to worthy people 
of the town. As there was no insur
ance on the stock the shareholders will 
loose heavily. Fortunately a large 
amount of stock was moved ont ou 

seconds. Thursday. The buildings were partly

In' the middle of life he is in debt “lsured-but are “ot likely to be rebuilt, 
aud the tax collector pursues him where- ‘I ‘“dustry wlU be 'mssed' as ,l gave 
ever he goeth. The banister of life is ®“I,loIment to a g°od “any men and 

full of splinters, and hp slideth down °m' r . ™ , . , „
with-considerable rapidly. |fe walktth , 1 , •! ° five buQ'
forth in the bright sunlight to absorb 'Se,U erS *° ,Nortb Ra>’ 0,1 Tuesday, 
ozone, aud meetcih a hank teller with a v ‘° Manitùbl and the
sight draft for $857. Northwest. They were mostly young

He comoth home event,de and ^ IUs ex‘,ected
meeteth the wheelbarrow in his path f f *5? bimUer >'car for
It riseth up and smitetl, him to the T'S ^0“ oar Astern P^viuces. 
earth, and falleth upon him and run * mducerneBt °ff«ed

noth run of its legs into his
Our burg IS boommg m earnest this In the gentle spring time he putteth 

W,n CC' T1,c amount of chopping done on his summer cloll.cs, and a blizzard 
a a record breaker, the 8 aud 4 cent per strike» him afar from home and fillctl.
>ag emS a great bait to the farmers, him with cuss words and rhdumatism 

Our sawm.il also ,s flourishing. The In the winter time he putteth on w!Z 
lo„s keep coming in day after day and trousers, and a 
the mill yard lias a big supply 0f logs 
within its limits now.

was
An Essay on Man.DENTIST, WALKERTON.

T I ONO 11 Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
11 Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col- 

Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
rein I Hotel, Mildmay, every Thu,— 

moderate, aud all work guaranteed

There have been special meetings 
conducted in the church here for about 
a montb- Tlley were to be continued 
this week but had weather stopped 
them.

Mau that is horn of woman is small 
potatoes and few in a hill.

logo of 
the Connue 
day. 1'riceg 
Satisfactory.

He rises up 
to-day and flourishes like a large weed 
and to-morrow or the next day the un
dertaker hath him. He goeth forth in 
the morning warbling like a lark, and is 
knocked out in

C. . LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S.

SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,
Tom Bennett pays our burg a weekly 

visit and always manages to get a little 
barley juice. The mule which lie 
drives is getting rather shattered look
ing.

one round aud two

C. WENDT.
Mr. f has. Wolf took three nice cattle 

to Fordwich to McLaughlin and Schaf
fer the other day. They 
onesTHE GLOBE,W. H. HUCK, V. S.

MILDMAY, ont.
graduate OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
J > EGlSTEKED Member of Ontario Médical 
1V Association Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

were nice
and brought nearly ?40 each.

A load of fine furniture came to our 
burg from Harriston the other day. 
Wo presume that the trips made by 
of o.lr young men to your burg will be 
loss freqont in the near future, We 
await* dcvelopemehts.

TORONTO, CANADA.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

to our
THE DAILY young men to settle on the fruitful 

prairie lands in these provinces. Rail
roads are being built, making the 
distant parts of the provinces accessible 
and every encouragement is given to , 
intending settlers to make for them
selves comfortable and profitable homes.

Mr. Stratton has a hill before the 
Legislature to amend the Assessment 
Act to repeal the exemption of tenant 

Cornell, after and siticth^ÎmST ^m=r’s sons from Statute Labo, The 

Ho buyeth a watch dog, an t when he t ° MT ***** tb° 
cometh home from lodge the watch do» P‘ ,l 16 slatumcuts of farmer’s
treeth him and sitteth near him until b^‘hoy should he assessed,
rosy morn. He goeth to the horse trot F* *** 7 ", ° b° assossed as
and betteth his money on the brown J° 0Wnfr8 W‘th tbc Parcu^- the

and the bay goldin- with a blaze as'ses90r's duty ,s to C(,111l">' with the 
blaze request without asking for evidence of

said joint ownership; This is wrong, as 
many farmer’s sous will ask to he as
sessed in this way in order to get clear 
of an extra day s Statute- Labor. Seven
ty five per cent, of tl.e farmer’s sou's 
are assessed

James Johqston ear.
Hus ,;X12,000 MORE regular circulâtu mi 
EVERY DAY than it badin i >7, and nearly 

—1,000 more than one moreyear ago. 
rr (mows hkcai-.sk it plkasks.W

rr HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY D \Y.Issuer of Marriage License

Conveyancer 
Mum:y To Loan 

on 1'iirm Property

wasp that ahideth 
therein creatcth excitement. He start- 
etli down into the cellar with an oleaud- 
er oinl L'octli backward

I he Saturday Illustrated....
\\ i'li its or 28 pages every Saturday, its 

îi nst rated' Mipplfiuc-nt, itsO 1 Mmt^a^cs 
From 5 Vu up • , Slier; Stsrics R1H, fcketdiy" Artlvl. - 1 be ,< clnre R,veu 111 11,0 church here

-i u i:nvin;; tin-, tim-.it news of tl.e <i,n. i 1 ceutly hy the Rev. Mr. Harvey of 
strong -.rival to tl.e best nivnUii) Fergus, a former pastor, was well at-

t sided aud in

Insurance Agent.
Tow ..ship Clerk's Oflice.

assessor

every respect a success. 
The proceeds of tho lecture will he 
given bi Fred Rush, who lost his 
iu a threshing machine last fall to ass'st 
li:m getting an education. The 
lecture ’■ Westward to Golden Gates.”

uppleineuted by addresses fre m 
Rev. Mr. Smith, present pastor and Mr 

1 Çulmagc. Mr. Smith also
': ' iii' i'v our own eoimtrv.

1 : Cmmdn's
GlVf

Y u v.MILDMAY, 1 to.«t Xe\Vs|>ii]u*r.ONT. 1 av THE G LORE every day and 
s ' ' “bAY 1 i.x.vstitATKii for about the

ami

- have to pay for many of the marc 
face wiuucth.

Snow Ball, No. 1077. The W/ÉKLY GLOBE.
1,1 ]':1 : - vera new features added, has nil

He marrieth a red-headed heiress 
a wart on her nose, and the iuxt 

day the paternal ancestor goeth under 
with a bump, and .-Itéra brief sojourn 
in the gaol coinclh home to live 
hi-, beloved son-in-î iû.‘—Lx.

wi,li
! :]

« 
> .;

or lour suitable selections. The 
coeds amounted to about $50.M witl. as joint owners, whçrc 

theÿ have no legal claim to the
- 1 ’ 1 ! !;,V! lpt1 Hilt, full ] iiuti.-ultlr

: 1 ' 11 ■ v 1 l'.'-f nf t!• i-, pnpur, an\ newsdealer 
lid 'dim t to

x V^k-v-'-x ' - ' ÿ’S. same,
and the few who.arc assessed as farm
er’s son’s have to perform Statute 
Labor. The law should d<,fi 
what interest the farmer's 
have in the land in. order to entitle him 
to be assessed as joint owner, aud the 
assessor should have the right to de
mand the documcntry evidence of 
ownership, before lie assess the 
joint owner. If all farmer’s

It will he emcjuLvred that Mr. 
Avery, a candidate iu the county 
oil district, composed ct Kincardine 
town and township, protested ti 
tiou of Messrs. .Scott and Jibu,d 
acclain.iitiou on the grounds of. 
irregularity in the electiou of tlie gentle
men referred to. The Master in Cl,am 
hers has declared Scott and Siam, 
irregularly returued,aud lias ordered a 
new election.

John Dunn, an eccentric eld cobbler, 
who formerly lived iu lugersoll, died-a 
few days ago in Middlemiss,

Tin-; GI.OI’.K.
Ti runto. Canada.

C*- -Ji
ne clearly 
son must

He lived
nlo,JC and the neighbors prepared 

the body 1er burial. Dining the.night 
several hoys entered the .man’s simp. 
11 ay dressed tl.e dead lean and prop
ped the body in the .window. His clay 
pipe was placed in his mouth, and when 
the undertaker arrived to conduct the 
luueral no was horrified to see the 
corpse m the window.

Inported Chester White Swine1 BULL FOR SERVICE.
purcli.iscd from the pil.m v, lining p 
of Gufariiv. Stuck for sole „j a|! (j,, . , 

l r- i ii.r.v \\ elei : .
" T;,I. \<

Hunt ingfield P. (>.
Ontario.

l i< u-

l liurougiihied Durham Bull will 
•t:'.u ! >tand fur service at Lots 0 and 7. 

Cun. Carrick. 
examined.

.-ni
at iras uiahlc ) i \ , - 

If. P. 1
Pedigree may he

sou as 
nous were 

relieved from performing Statute Labor 
it would remove the temptation to 
eyade the law in the matter,

Yog an Bros.

r

>
• • - v

• !. *
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-
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- -■B9« ■s■Jill proaoh in them that have at last the 

effect of making him feel uncomfor
table.

It is not nice to be disapproved of 
by a friend who is accustomed to adore 
one, even if that friend is only a dog.

“Poor old Bags, what is it, old boy!’* 
he says soothingly, giving his favourite 
a passing pat. Trousers shuffles his 
little fore paws up and down and raps 
his tail against the wooden seat of his 
chair, but he is dimly aware, no doubt, 
that these propitiatory caresses, this 
use of his most private name, are only 
intended to prepare him for the worst.

Ihe worst is soon, too soon, upon 
him. There comes a carriage dashing 
up to the door, a loud rat-tatting at 
the. door, a subdued confusion of chat
tering voices and rustling skirts up the 
narrow staircase, and then enter Mrs. 
Lane, all smiles, ushering in three 
ladies into Miles Faulkner's tiny sit
ting room.

Healthy, Happy<#lsto poor ont the tea; because a man is 
ever shy, even in his own room, of 
meddling wit$> a tea-pot when there is 
a woman pressnt. There was a tea
cake and what Mia. Lana called a 
‘Snilling Madeira," and some nice thin 

bread and butter, which, if the truth 
had been told, Miles had cut himself, 
not being over-confident ofi bis heavy- 
handed attendant; so that altogether, 
what with the cream and the steam
ing tea, there was quite a little feast
In kcamemvmeeryti?r;tdnegedrnd |>»ly days of her womanhood

Mrs. Lane caught herself listening njy ^nhnnff station
and looking towards the! door. in ltte—should be bright, active, cheer-

"Is not Geoffrey coming»" she asked haPPy; her atep should be
at length, for the7certainty of meeting t®/,® J?r‘ghf ha“f,,her cheeks
Geoffrey had been the only plea she boay ub glow of health. But the 
had been able to bring forward to her reverse is the unfortunate condition of 
lord and master, as a motive for the glr,ls throughout
Expedition, fle had not approved of it, the Dominion. They drag along, al- 
but he badg iven a grudging consent I 3 ’ ..YIY hungry, breathless
upon her suggestion that his nephew 13,^h^'t**r„^PalP1‘atl.n* hfa^ a£ter 
would of course, be of the party. But ®! u ”L ®,’, J? ^ 1 ™arel7 to g ( up 
Mrs. Dane had sympathies with Dulcie, Y?.‘Yi/Zt h^ , n g,V If,. a daotor la 
as well as with Angel, and a true love- A® l,1.’ lhey, , -
affair of the old-falbioned sort - two ?hlcb
young hearts drawn together, irres- i™, h.iîY1 blo°d—and
peotive of incomes and ways and h enri?blng;. ".ervft-
means, was a situation that invariably piYspn- YYp.TA , Yf' 'v'lllama 
arou :ed her after ionate interest; and rJstnrf ^. Y,R p ®i8 taken £o
believing that she 1 here ecented out Y™ is^nî^tnn w“?d / fi“ ®ar,y 
this arcadian condition of things in its g ™u® tf 0ni-3I to?. *‘ke,y to follow, 
dawning stages, she was determined to. ft wlfk PilkYn. US® °!
do her best to help the budding cause k T11Ü » “f * ; °f
sentiment; thus to favour young lovera invY“d YJiS?'j.1,11“atrated ,by the 
was now Door ladv on« of the few ^‘lowing testimonial from Misa Ida ainuseme'nts'of hlr ““e. Yet when S”0*™"1’ °f “?frka?11®’ °nt- “is,
Geoffrey did not appear, she began to , y,f ,glTef. ™e mucb
feel uneasy. Whit would her husband £ ea8l\re to acknowledge the benefit Isay to herfif hf did not come?hbd . ^VpI^ PüE U£MtFP* WU' 

sheDasked“ ”0t mV‘to GeoUle^< too?" completely broken down; I^ljecamd 
"I certainly invited him," answered T^m 1 TwI. farcely ,walk ,,

To be Continued. pitation of th heart, dizziness and vio
lent tleadach s. I was under treatment 
f.om two doctors, but neither seemed 
to benefit me and I went on in this 

Giving wedding presents is an old way for about seven months. Having 
custom, but the custom ditfers in dif- eeen. Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills recom

mended I determined to try them. 
B. fore I finished the ; eoond box I began 
to imp o/e and by the time I had used 
light boxes I was as well as ever I had 
b en. and had g-in-d 22 pounds in 
Wiight. I am grateful for what Dr. 
Williams' Pina Pi.l. have done for me 
and freely give this testimony in the 

Germany hops that it may benefit 
gi 1 suffering as I was."

, .. . ...... More pale and bloodless girls have
bride receives her guests with a basin been maoe bright, active and strong 
before her, in which each person en- by Dr. Wi liims rv ÿ Pills that» by 
taring deposits a jewel, a silver spoon, a, y other means. Mothers should see

th.ttneir daughters entering 
hcol are strecg.hened and invigorated 

Germany the rule is that the expenses by the me of this great blood making 
of the marriage feast shall be met by tonic. Boid by all dealers or sent po :t

paid at 50c a box or six boxes for f2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Wi.Hams’ Medi- 
cone to., Brockville, Ont.

Diamond Cut Diamond____
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
! OFTEN BECOME LANGUID FROM NO 

APPARENT CAUSE.
ff4

m The Blood Is a Vital Clrmtll-II Hast Be 
Kept Pure, ttlch and Med-Only la 
Tbls way Can ïoaag «iris Allais 
Perfect Mm I (It.

And then she turned and left him grafted other and lesser loves and 
swiftly, without another word, and ; hates. He loves those that love Miles 
the women went away out of the j Faulkner, and scents out with an un
desolate house, away down the lane ! erring exactitude those that are not 
again together. Neither of them no- friendly to him ; his dislikes, indeed, 
ticed how, close under the shelter of are more pronounced than his affec- 
a dark elm tree in the hedge opposite, tions. Duns are his detestation ; all 
a man stood motionless watching them tradesmen in fact, as the possible tear- 
come out of the door in the high ers of bills, come in for a share of 
wall, just as he had watched them go 1 his disapprobation, and a certain poor 
into it half an-hour ago ; and neither cousin, who is in the frequent habit 
of them, in the soft sighing of the of borrowing money from Miles, is an 
summer night breezes, and in the object of his most angry vitupera- 
xnurmur of their own voices and the tion. All this, however, is but as 
beating of their hearts, heard how the child’s play compared to the deadly 
stealthy footsteps crept catlike in animosity with wich Trousers regards 
the shadow behind them. I the whole of the female sex. Every

Rose, now that all was over, trem- I petticoat in his eyes the nucleus of 
m every limb. Martine murmur- ! possible mischief. The landlady, whom 

ed broken words of affection and con- ■ he grudgingly suffers to live only be- 
solation to the mistress whom she cause he conceives that, in some fash-

| ion beyond his powers of comprehen- 
You should give him money and | sion, she is of use to his master, 

get rid of him ; let him go away to . comes in for nothing better, even to- 
^™erica» aa he wanted long ago,” she wards the dinner-hour, than suppres- 
***“• | sed growls ; the timid little servant-

bhe shook her head. It is impossible, maid lives in terror of her life by 
I should not dare to set him free,| he reason of him ; the laundress leaves 
would disgrace us again." I Miles' linen tremblingly at the street

under another name ?" door and takes to her heels and flies
No man with that face, scarred at the distant thunder of his voice ; 

and seamed as it is, could escape de- ; whilst, as to the occasional charwoman, 
tection by so poor a strategy. Oh, a double fee is necessary to induce 
believe me, Martine, I have thought of her to venture with her bucket and 
everything—everything —have thought her brooms into the chamber, where 
till my head was on fire, and my , "that there wild beast" is to be met 
heart sick with thinking, and there is with. There were no distinctions in 
nothing else to be done, no .other this sweeping condemnation. If 
plan." And then a long, shivering Trousers had his way every woman on 
sigh broke from her pale lips. "Here the face of the earth would be ex- 
—there 1—on one side of the world or terminated. In short, with the un- 
on the other 1 it makes no difference;, complimentary poet of a bygone gen
nothing can set me free of him. Al- era tion, Trousers might have ex- 
most, my dear Martine, I envy those claimed—
women of another faith than our own, "What mighty ills have not been 
who are able to profit by the laws of dontf by woman I
this country, and free themselves Destructive, damnable, deceitful 
from a marriage yoke when it be- man I"
comes insupportable."

"Ah, my dear lady. It is Heaven, 
not man, who will set you free 1 It 
is impossible that this miserable one 
can live forever."!

"Hush, Martine 1" she

-
r,

Trousers gives utterance to one ir
repressible howl of anguish, then, at a 
threat of his master's hand, tucks his 
tail well between his legs, lays his ears 
back upon his head, and scuttles away 
nimbly into the very farthest 
of the room. Here, underneath the 
shelter of a table with a long cloth, 
he turns and sits at bay. H<$ does not 
darfe to give so much as a growl, but 
his upper lip keeps rising quiveringly 
over his little sharp teeth, and a sort 
of smoothered moan, like that of a 
crying child, is breathed forth at in
tervals, like a sigh, from out of the 
very depths of his injured being.

OhI that he should have lived to 
this dayl

corner

see
wasThe ladies meanwhile, Mrs. Dane and 

the Hailiday sisters, are making the 
tour of Faulkner's apartment. It is 
extraordinary what a never-failing de
light and interest the examination of a 
man’s room causes to women. There 
is nothing that gives them so much 
pleasure as to be asked to tea by a 
bachelor. They will leave their own 
luxurious drawing-rooms, their satin 
couches and arm-chairs, their velvet- 
pile carpets and all the flower-scented 
atmosphere which surrounds them at 
home, with eagerness anti alacrity, if 
they can only get a chance o£ going 
out to tea with a young man, however 
simply he may live, or however poor 
and mean may bo his abode. It af
fords them a chance, no doubt, of ex
amining that most interesting animal, 
Man, at large in his own diggings, of 
studying the queer ways and habits of 
the creature im its free and natural 
state. It is a

so
across a

was

OLD WEDDING GIFTS.

ferent countries. Scotland a penny 
weddings were peculiar. They were 
called penny alfaira, but the invited 
guests contributed shillings, and occa
sionally a half crown, and out of the 
sums thus collected the expenses of the 
wedding feast were paid, 
has a “ pay wedding ” at which the

wo-

Now this" is why Trousers sits re
garding his master on this particular 
Saturday afternoon, slowly and disap
provingly licking his chops, whilst a 
puzzled enquiry in his eyes, and a 

nnirlriv "Hr* «,** anawered quiver of uneasiness that vibrates
wickedness of ml ?hJï°fd8 £ ? through his whole body denotes his
rHflilv r„li yo h V 18uwh?i evident disquietude of mind.
Leon de tiretour dlevince he^aa'ni't . What! asks Trousers o£ himself, do 
lived long enough for repentance » !-hes® Bt,rang, abaormal Proceed- 
Every day Monsieur prays that his ln6« portend » Why these curious and 
son’s life may be spared until he has una=c“a>omed preparations 1 
repented and is pardoned, and every aü“' uls‘«“ to rend the peaceful and 
day, 1, too, with my lips, say Amen £afpf .habltf °Uhe “aua£ Saturday
to that prayer, though Heaven knows YrnnYrYtC? Cl F°r t bY“rf?y *!i l° 
how my sinful soul rebels against the trousers Vay of all other days, 
desire.” Saturdayas^h^/day when Miles comes

"Ah, such goodness is too much for tiome early from the City to his lodg- 
me, Madame !" cried Martine, impati- lag' ln . Haramersmuh, changes his 
ently. "When I see you suffer so clolkes to a tweed suit of dittoes 
much, when I know how you have a*“ldsl frantic boundings of canine joy 
sent away ce beau jeune homme who w'■ “ keeP pace with his toilet oper- 
loves you, I feel no compunctions in fu‘uf3> and theIi P°t hat on head and 
desiring that the Almighty will take , k flck hand, he sallies forth 
that other wicked one away, to finish *or ,a, *on5 ^alk. 1 rousers following 
hid repentance in a world where they meYu at ^ls master s heels so long 
understand. these things better than as -ey are in the streets, but when

i once in rural roads and lanes, rushing 
off with wild barkings and happy cap- 

L- nA . .. ,. , , , . ers in a very madness of delight andhand to silence the old woman but ecstacy ; or sometimes the programme
hlt Vnv Tod s1*’.8?!? W^!> "GU<? ha^e I is varied, and Miles gets himself into 
hei say, and even the allusion t° the I flannels and they go down to the 

beau jeune homme was allowed to rivel. tiide and charter a boat. And 
pass unreprimanded, although .1 made | thal ia also very deUght£ul to Trou_
Hose smile in spite of her sadness, sera. He sits erect and immoveable in 
And they walked along fast in Ihe t£le 
darkness of the lane, but not so fast 
but that the man who followed them 
kept with them until they reached the 
station; but here the bright lights 
made him shrink away into the sha
dow. and hide himself until the train 
came up 
front ca

some other

voyage of discovery into 
unknown, or only dimly guessed at 
latitudes. There was nothing much to 
be seen in Miles’ room to be sure, save 
Miles himself, who looked so much too 
large in it, and yet the ladies made 
the most minute tour of inspection in
to every corner of it. The two ot three 
sporting prints upon the walls, the 
photographs mainly of his mother and 
of prize lighters, and champion rowers 
and swimmers, the pipe-rack above his 
mantelshelf, the few well-worn books 
—"Sponge's Sporting Tour," "Lick- 
wick," two odd volumes on Natural 
History, together with sundry strange
ly illustrated treatises on athletic 
sports, and their uses, and methods of 
training, which lay in a confused heap 
upon a side table—all came in for a 
share of their careful attention 
scrutiny.

woman-or a piece of money. In some parts of
What

each guest paying for what he eats 
and drinks—a sort of European plan 
wedding, you might call it.

The prices paid for dishes and drinks 
are high, and the happy young couple 
make a handsome profit out of their 
wedding, often realizing a sum suffi
cient to start them pretty nicely in 
life. (Jfteif 300 guests are present at 
such a wedding. Sometimes the flow 
of presents is in the other direction. 
In Poland, for instance, a girl is not 
regarded eligible for marriage until 
she has wrought with her own hands 
cloths and «garments for the friends 
who will accompany her future lord 
to he altar. But in most countries ibe 
wedding present system is similar to 
that which is familiar here, and which 
has become a serious tax.

The following are some of the queer 
customs connected with the wearing 
of bridal wreaths :

The German bride wears the myrtle 
for her bridai wreath, while ihd girl 
of the Black Forest adorns herself 
with the flowers Of the hawthorn. In 
France and England and in the Unit
ed States, the orange flower is in vogue, 
while the maidens of Italy and the 
Frençh provinces of Switzerland, use 

Pinks, carnations, and red 
roses are worn by Spanish brides. In 
Lithuania the bridal wreath is wound 
of the Syrian rue ; on the Ionion Is
lands, the grape vine ; in Bohemia, Cor- 
inthia, and the Krain districts, of 
mary, and in Hesse, of artificial flow
ers, to which ribbons are added. 
Norway, Sweden, and Servia bridal 
crowns are made of silver ; in Bavaria 
and Silesia, of gold wire, glass beans 
and tinsel ; among the Fins, the Wends 
and the peasants of Altenburg, of pa
per, and in Athens of costly filigree. 
Bridal wreaths were in vogue among 
the pagans, and were introduced among 
Christian brides during the fourth 
century.

HOUSEKEEPING IN ITALY.
An interesting letter from a» lady of 

limited rne.m wh > pis* d .ast summer 
iu Italy tells an entertaining story of 
housekeeping in that sunny land, 
tragic with the shadows of departed 
grandeur.

"1 h ive become a padrone, with seven 
enorm jus keys, so hiiivy that I have 
to carry thnn in a basket. I am not 
only a padruna, I am also a cook, art 
student, and should be studying Ital
ian. Also it has been very h >t—so 
hot that one felt as if there was little 
worth doing in this world, and one 
didn't cure ‘tuppence’ who did it.

"Did you ever keep h use in hot 
weather, with no ice and no screen, 
and in a land where the insectivore 
abounded?

"We h .ve the pestilence which hop- 
pet h in darkness, and flies, by the 500, 
and many, many mosquitoes and har
vest mice, and green and blue beetles 
and harvest bugs that Lite, and long- 
nosed gray beetles that plunge into the 
milk, and big grasshoppers that c< me 
zipping in through the windows, and a 
few centipedes and rumors of scorpions 
and a mighty orchestra of cicades th'1* 
drone and buzz ammg the olive tre a 
under my window. Every day brings 
some fresh discovery in the stinging 
and biting line. Fifteen minutes at a 
stretch of i-eaceful c^mlori has been 
impossible. *v'ith this w.xil finished, 1 
w ill rem irk that the insect enemy is 
the worst thing alx,ut San Gim—short 
for San Gimignano. For my quarters, 
five rooms and a garden across i he 
lane, I pay about §6.41) a m mth, and 
for my l>eloved Maria, my servant, 
who comes for an hour and a half 
every day, §1.63 a month. We are de
lightfully behind 
Everything is done here with hind 
labor, distaffs, plows, spinning wheels, 
farm implements, - as they were in 
Virgil’s time."

here on this earth."
Madame de Brefour bad raised her

and

"What is this for?" cries one.
Who is this dreadful man in strip

es?"
“OhI look at this odd little boxl"
"Is this meant for tobacco, Mr. Faul

kner?”
There was no end to their questions 

and to their curiosity. They pulled 
his fishing-rods out ol their cases and 
tried on his boxing-gloves, and struck 
attitudes wiih his fencing-slick:? and 
really seemed to enjoy, it all amazing-

tl

stern as his master pulls up 
stream, possessing his soul in patience 
until, according to a time-honored cus
tom, he shall pull up his craft under 
certain brown oozy banks and sedgy 
corners, well known to both master 
and dog, that are redolent of water-
rats, and riddled by their holes. Here "And now, Mr. Faulkner, you must 
1 rousers is allowed to flounder out in just let us have one peep into your 
sealch of sport. He always sets out bedroom," said Mrs. Dane; and blush- 
with the same keen excitement. He i,lg like a maiden, Miles opened the
hY hYhrin8t CaYUoBd a wa(ter'rat’ door o£ communication that led into
b, ! hthb m= with him ever to the his extremely .simple little sleeping-
cha^e the same burning hopes and the chamber. p 45
same sanguine assurance of success, M,.a n*__ .and he is made as happy and as proud ^ ane wal^ed boldly in, asking 
as a king if he do but catch sight of 'luesuons concerning the due airing of
a vanishing tail or sound of a disap- bla sheets and the, mending of his lin-
pearing splash. en, such as the mind of an elderly lady

Upon a hard-seated wooden arm- naturally runs upon in connection with
chair, Trousers sat licking his lips. BJ*t on this Saturday afternoon no a poor helpless young man, who has

Trousers requires a whole paragraph fuc£ J°/s e‘tlier. of land or water seem no bol y but a landlady to "do for him " 
I had nearly said a whole chapter, to to be forthcoming. but the girls were shy, and stood at
himself, in order that his many vir- Miles comes home exceptionally early ihe doorway, content only with a fur-
tues and peculiarities may be accur- and in a cab, bringing upstairs with live glance into this/ Holy of Holies,
ately set forth. Trousers is, to begin him a small wooden box, which he pro- Then said Miles td Dulcie, red as *
with, an animal, concerning whose ceeds to unpack upon the floor with peony all over his big fair face:
breed and parentage there exists the extreme care. There is hay in the box "Won’t you just go in?"
profoundest uncertainty. Consider him and Trousers sniffs about it with ed to him that he would sleep be tier 
by his head, and you might fairly sharpened wits, but no odour of créa- that night if her sweet presence might 
take him to be a fox-terrier, did not ture, dead or alive, greets his little but for one instant glorify that 
bis ears, in defiance of all aural and distended nostrils, and his excitement little chamber.
canine laws, stand erect in the air dies away into dismay as he watches Very timidiy Dulcie made one step 
like the handles of a water jug. his master slowly remove from their into the tiny room. Upon the bed 
Again, taken by his body, which is wrappings six teacups and saucers of a which took up two-thirds of the space’ 
broken-haired and brownish, your dainty blue and white design, with su- was a rather noticeable quilt of ela- 
mind would dwell on the lurcher, or gar and slop bowl and cream jug to- borate, silk and wool crochet work.
Bedlington terriers of your acquaint- match. Miles sets them on the table, Dulcie’s hand fell softly upon the
ance. But if, on the other hand, you wipes each carefully out with a duster, fringe of it.
regard him from the point of view of and then turns the packing-case and "Oh! what a lovely quiltl" she cried,
a tail that is long, smooth, black and ^s h.iy out on the landing. What do "It is my mother’s work," answered 
tapering, visions of Dachshund extrac- gew-gaws forebode? WaJ not Miles, with that sort of reverential
tion might float Indore your eyes, a the ugiy old green and white breakfast devotion in his lowered voice with 
theory, however, that is knocked ut- CUP and tbe odd white saucer enough which he always alluded to that excel- 
terly to the ground by a further con- for them both? thinks Trousers rueful- lent difunct lady. "It was the last 
templation of his legs, which are very ^ Then Miles shouts down the stairs: piece of work she» did." 
long, and decidedly of the. greyhound "Have the cakes come, Mrs. Lane?" “It is beautiful,” said Dulcie softly,
type. Take him all in all, then, Trou- ; ,,yes’ sir# ’ respecting the emotion ini his voice'
sers belongs distinctly to no class, Lut I “And the butter and cream?" and bending a little oven the bed as
has the distinctions of many. His . ^ot yet, sir, but it’s sure to be here she stroked the quilt admiringly _
outer dog, however, forms but a , *n time," is the answer. "how you must value it!"
small portion of his nature. It is ' Cakes, butter, cream! Trousers licks But Dulcie would have been very
upon his character that I chiefly de- J his c-hops, as what dog of intelligence much surprised if she, could have seen 
sire to dwell. [would not? at the bare sound of the at a latter period of the day, a big

The virtues of Trousers’ disposition I words; but he is well aware of the fact young man upon hi?* knees by his bed- 
absolutely without number. He lha-t such dainties, sweet-sounding' as side, kissing with a passionate devo- 

has the fidelity of the fox terrier, the are in his ears, cannot be about tion the spot whereon her soft) fingers
sporting proclivities of the lurcher, tp hp set forth solely for, his own edi- had lain!
the speed of the greyhound, the dig- fixation. Well, after they had seen all that
ni find, self-respect of the Dachs—every- . • hen all at once the murder in all was to be seen and admired everything 
thing, in short, 4s in him combined. In its dire atrocity is out. that could by any stretch of fancy be
his tastes, too, he is a creature of "You can get it all set out ready, considered worthy of admiration, the
sensitive discriminations. His lead- Mrs- Lane," calls out Miles, "but you ladies consented to sit round the’table
Ing passions are, an all-absorbing had better wriit to- make the tea till and begin tea. Mrs. Dane placed
adoration for his master, and an 1 he ladies arrive." herself behind the new: cups, which of
equally absorbing hatred for street . So that is it! Miles Faulkner is go- course came in for a share of praise,
boys—this latter is no doubt born of inf\ to have a teaparty in his room for Miles did not mention that they had 
bitter memories concerning those ring- ladies! / been purchased for the occasion, al-
ed scars by which his hind legs are Alas! what a catastrophe! No wonder though Trousers no doubt very much 
still decorated. . Upon these funda- that Trouser’s eyes follow his master's wished he could have let them know it 
mental mainsprings of >is being are movements with an utter misery of re- | and, at her host’s request, she began

iy.i, so that they got into a 
rriage, and their watcher in

to one at the back of the train. And 
when they got to Euston, there was 
fc crowd upon the platform, and a con- 
fu i-»n ol porters and luggage, so 
that he lost sight of the two women 
he had so patiently followed, and saw 
them no more.

white roses.

InCHAPTER XVII.

a

It seem-

BETTER FUEL THAN COAL.
A newly discovered mineral which 

is of a lustrous black color and which 
as a fuel surpasses coal and all other 
substances heretofore known, is de
scribed by the Journal of Geology. It 
is found on the island of Barbados, in 
the Lesser Antilles, where the natives 
call it "manjak." It is thought that 
manjak is petrified petroleum, great 
quantities of petroleum being 
on the same island. It contains only 
2 per cent of water and fully 27 per 
cent of solid organic matter, thus sur
passing in utility the best asphalt of 
Trinidad, in which 30 per cent of wait
er is contained, and which has been 
classed so far as the very finest fuel. 
Mixed with turf it gives heat far sup
erior to any known.

poor

t he times - her \

SPIDER WEB FACTORY.
Some ten years ago a French mis

sionary started the systematic rearing 
of two kinds of spiders for their web, 
and the Board of Trade Journal states 
that a spider web factory is now in 
successful operation at Chalais-Meu- 
don, near Paris, where ropes are made 
of spider web intended for balloons for 
French military aeronantic 
The spiders are arranged in groups 
of twelve above a reel, upon which the 
threads are wound. It is by no means

A PARIS HEROINE.
The most talked-of woman in Paris 

at the present moment is Mme. Jacque, 
a concierge or janitress, of great per
sonal bravery. Within a short time 
she has stopped runaway horses in 
crowded streets, saved a young woman 
from being crushed under the wheels 
of an. omnibus on the Boulevard des 
Italiens, and pinioned until ihe arrival 
of the police a man who was pursuing 
his wife with a carving knife in his 
hand. Her courage has obtained for 
her a silver medal from a humanitar
ian society.

section

easy work for the spiders, for they are 
not released until they have furnished 
from thirty to forty yerds of thread 

The web is washed and thuseach.
freed of the outer reddish and sticky 
cover. Eight of the washed threat's 
are then taken together, and of this 
rather strong yarn cords are woven, 
which are stronger and much lighter 
than cords of silk ot tb* same thick
ness.
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SPREAD MANURE AS SOON AS 
MADE.

‘ -Sibrought up by thus feeding. In the 
first place colonies must have a good 
reserve store of honey in the hives, 
and at no time should they run short, 
l'hey should be fed regularly, and
must be to get the best results. Feed- | TOE VERY LATEST FROM
ing should begin as soon as warm 
.veather begins, and every day each 
colony is fed a small amount of sirup
made from the best quality of sugar,. , .__.. . ^ __„
the amount depending upon what they ltcms Aboot °ar °wn Country,
consume, and convert ifl brood. If fed °reat Briuln- the United States, and 
too heavily, the combs will be filled Au P*rt* °* thc «obe. Condensed and 
up, and thus shut out the queen’s egg I Assorted lor Easy Reading, 
depositing space. They will consume 
on an average for this purpose about 
half of a pint of sirup daily.

Colonies that are thus fed will in-

UNITBD STATES.
Prof. George H. Stephens has plead

ed guilty to setting fire to Lafayette 
College, Pennsylvania.

Smallpox is raging among the ne
groes and Indians of the Creek Nation 
district, Indian Territory.

The United States Senate has pass
ed a bill creating the office of admiral 
of the navy for Rear Admiral Dewey.

John A. McMurtrie, the millionaire 
railroad contractor, is dead at his home 
in Denver of blood poisoning induced 
by an abscess.

A Chippewa Falls despatch says Sev
ier Former, 10U years of age and the 
pioneer settler of Northern, Wisconsin, 
is dead. He was born in Montreal.

At Sneed ville, Ark., on Monday 
night, the home of Charles Bannister, 
a farmer, was destroyed by fire. Three 
children, aged 7, 9 and 12. were burn
ed to death in the flames.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT THE 
BUSY YANKEE.AU. TOE WORLD OVER.

It has been my usual practice to scat
ter manure as I haul it the year 
through, and I think I get better re
sults by bo doing in nearly every in
stance, writes G. W. Dewey. Some of 
my neighbours argue that it will wash 
away when spread in winter. I admit 
that some of the virtue washes out, 
but 'most of it is deposited over the 
surface of the ground before it has 
gone far, and is in just the proper 
condition to stimulate early growth 
when the ground thaws. The valuable 
elements of the manure should be in 
a liquid form and distributed over the 
surface of the ground. When the 
ground first thaws it is porous and 
saturated and will easily absorb the 
liquids of the manure as the water 
settles into the soil.

If the manure is put on in piles the 
ground wilr be settled before the 
frost is out of the manure sufficient
ly to spread. Then the manure lies 
up loose and the drying winds make it 
of little value, while if the manure 
be spread during fall and winter, be
fore the snows and spring rains are 
over it is firmed down to the ground, 
does not dry out quickly and the me
chanical effect of a mulch alone on the 
oil at that time of year is very im
portant. If a piece of clay soil is fall 
plowed, then manure spread on a part 
of it in the winter, the uncovered 
ground will settle earlier and work 
up lumpy, if not disked at just the 
proper time while the mulched por
tion will remain mellow and moist and 
continue in a finer state of tilth the 
season through.

The writer who objects to spreading 
on frozen ground must either suffer 
the Objections named or leave the 
manure in the yard until the ground 
is settled in the spring and suffer a 
greater depletion of values by the 
spring rains on it while it is yet in 
the wrong place. Spring hauling of 
manure is damaging to the soil tram
pled over, and the manure is valuable 
only when plowed in at this time of 
year. My aim is to get as much on 
the land as a surface mulch as pos
sible, and get it there as directly as 
possible after it is made. When I pi 
I turn in as much roughage as possible 
either dry or green to supply humus, 
which is a quality lacking in clayey 
soils more than most any other. If we 
had the virgin humus in our soil to
day we would be troubled very little 
with either drouths or soggy fields.

Neighborly Interest In HU Doings—Matters 
of Moment and fllrth Gathered frem HU 
Daily Record.

1New York newsboys are not allowad 
of BthatPcityra *" front ot tho theatre» 

On his
CANADA. I !

The Bank of Hamilton has opened 
crease to more than double the num- I an office at Vancouver, 
bers of those not fed. When feeding The spring rush of immigration has 
is thus begun it must be kept up or already begun at WinnipegMr; rjspïïtïoï \r°ry to b**that the large amount of bees and 7 eaf‘T“ capltalu,ts-
brood already in the combs will soon I A dining-car chef named . Cornell, 
consume all the reserve stores in the I home is in Quebec, suicided at
hive, and starvation must follow. Fre- I H6V®l8toke, B.C.
quently in spring time bees are able I It is reported at Halifax that a field1 
to gather some honey from blossoms of ice 300 miles lor<g lies off the Nerw- 
sometime before the principal honey | fooinJdland coast.
flow begins, so that feeding may not A new Knapp roller boat will pro
be kept up during any time they can bably be constrjucted In Toronto dur- 
gather honey from flowers, but as soon ing the coming 
as the natural flow ceases the feeding 
must commence, and thus continued up 
to the honey harvest. In using the 
common frame hivee, it is necessary 
to use two stories with two full sets _ 
of brood combe to attain the best re- Toro“to and Hamilton are about to be 
suits in strength of colonies, and at I move<* new quarters, 
the beginning of the honey harvest The peach growers in the Niagara 
remove the upper one and in ita place I district are greatly concerned for the 
add the surplus honey boxes. | safety of their orchards, owing to the

recent severe weather.

q .. .y»! to Washington from 
Springfield, Mams., Judge Connelly was 
m three railroad accidents.

.

Senator Hawley is one of the few
°f the preaenb Senate whose 

political prominence dates back to the civil war.

•sThe celebration of (the Chinese! New 
Year in San Francisco on Friday re
sulted in a tragedy. A fire which 
started from the explosion of fire 
crackers caused the death of one%
Chinaman, who was in an opium* 
stupor. Three others were so badly 
burned that they may net recover.

A settlement has been reached 
whereby the Central Pacific Railroad

«“ ita debt ot *58,000.000. to I Three cents stolen from Mr. Georg, 
the United States Government in semi- I Burns, chicago waath, „au"

rnarbt„,ndbeei^5w°theCr,mmal

.

iS'ruMsrÆ™"- »•
store.

(
iseason.

It Is stated that there are from 8,- 
000 to 10,000 unvaccinated children in 
Quebec city at present.

The Grand Trunk ticket offices in

a shoe <

<4
annual 3 per cent, notes, the last ex
piring 10 years from date. These 
notes will be secured by a deposit of 
Central Pacific 4 per cent, bonds.

Court

New York's Board of Control at-

amending the penal code by abolishing $g;o suDoers h?*P«B»e lor 
the death sentence tor murder and items. P 8 one tbe lea vies*
providing that a person convicted of 
murder in.the first degree shall be Leonard, J. G. Kuhtwein, chief gun- 
imprisoned for^ life, and that ^the sen- ner on the Olympia, during the battle
shall be thirty years. ° Manila’ baa

SORT THE EGGS. The Hamilton Board of Trade will
When the egg drawer is filled with I uSîngiJgiinst'raihra^dUcrüÜinaUon 

eggs it requires but a glance to no- | favoring the Standard Oil Trust, 
ties the great dissimilarity of sizes returned to bis home 

IS Sag Harbour, L. I., after an absence 
of four years to see his son, who was 
boin just before he left home in 1895,

A young soldier was ill in a 
York hospital, but his

France is seeking a palace sufficient- I not afford to take a trip from their 
ly magnificent to entertain her ex- home in Kentucky to see their pected royal guests in 1900. • However, Mis” Hefen Gould heLd of

Special police on petroleum cycles are the case, and supplied railroad tickets 
to be told off in future to cope with 
the excessive speed of auto cars in 
Paris.

. , ...... . , I A large colony ot settlers from Akra,
and shapes. While they are in the I North Dakota, propose moving their ef- 
drawer they can be easily compared feots to Manitoba, to take up land 
*nd the extremely small and large neBr the east aide of Lake Mani- 
ones can be removed. Endeavor to | toba. 
have the eggs used for hatching as 
nearly uniform in size and shape as 
possible.

GENERAL.
<

A crisis has arrived in the Austrian 
cycle trade, caused by over production. 
Germany is in a similar state.

<
New 

parents couldMayor Payment, of Ottawa, refuses 
to ratify the purchase of the old 
Rideau rifle ranges for a park, upon 
the ground that it would be a waste 
of public money.

, I

A TALE OF THE SEA.

1 he postmastership of Pembroke, 
Me., is said to have been held by

Citizens of Stockholm have sub- I fa m i 1 y longer than that of any other 
scribed #20,000 towards fitting out an town in the country. Wm Kilby was
Arctio‘traveller6310*1 ^ tbehp™d to the office in 1800, and his
A „ J.’ , direct descendants have bandied the

ine French army has made such pro- mails of the little village ever since 
gress that it is reported in Berlin | his retirement in 1840. 
military circles to be on the same level 
with the German armyj

„ A _ _ .. _ French officials boast that they will
writ,an of *hin arwt ™ . . | President Graves, of the White Pass sweep the British fleyt<from the Medi- monument. to cost $3,500. Mr. Chand-
written of ship and crews owing their and Yukon Rail vay. states emphafa- terranean, and troops are being pour- 1er at a public meeting slated that hissaivat.cn to vartous causes, tut surely | «"^Y^ol Tod aXtoYt- ^ int° ‘"f “ X „ e“tira p— received from the Go“

lin. He emphatically denies the re- new bill-posting machine .which eminent on account
port which had its origin in Seattle ?.l‘cks, b lu on walls even as high as wound at Chickamauga,
that operations would be abandoned. ,lft? feet, without the use of ladder or | printed for that

past© pot, Is now doing successful i Mp a , „ . .work in Paris. Mr- and Mr8- Alexander White, both
A report has reached official circles 80 ,eara of a8®. were found lying dead 

at Pekin that an assassin was des-1ln bed a* their home near Sandwich, 
patched to Japan, to take the life of I Illinois. They had not been seen about 
the Emperor of Japan. A thorough for a day or two, and one of the 
investigation has been ordered. neighbours called. No response came

Many fishing boats and coasters repeated knocking. Next* day 
have been lost along the French 8600110 attempt was made and fin 
coast, contiguous to Brest. Twenty-1an entrance forced, 
five fishermen belonging to Audierne. In the past few years New, York has 
in Finister, on the Bay of Aude, have hiH fit?* ,been drowned. f d f of her residents appointed Am-

F. . bassadoi s. They axe: Stewart* L.ink,g2.780n rn^!,a0btvr;,Zdy6eti“wh ‘° ^ °™ar

sponded to the Kaiaer’a call for a I yl™, ,, Mm at,er to Turkey; 
congress of singers of the Fatherland i j.i6’ wbo 18 Ambassador
to convene in Cassel next May. His England; Andrew D. White, wbo ia 
Majesty will distribute several hand- i„^be ?ou^of Berlin; and Horrac Por- 
some prizes. ter, who is at Paris.

Mr. James Conmee, M.L.A., for West 
Algoma is endeavoring to secure the 

„ I settlement of the third party of Douk-
The stanch British steamer Kensing- hobors, expected in Canada in April, 

ton, arrived at Philadelphia the other for the Kaministiquia district, 
day, with a cargo of sugar from Sou- At Quebec all the men of the Royal 
rabaya, Java, and her captain, John Canadian Artillery are undergoing 
Langwili, unfolded to a reporter a vaccination, and it is expected that 

.. ... , . the women and children on the
y e trip which it is safe to strength of the permanent force will 

say has not a duplicate, in maritime | also be vaccinated, 
annals. Tales of the sea have been

Di>w a Flock or lllrd. Itemed Sailors 
From Desperate rilght. one

Hon. C. V. Chandler, of Macomb, Hi., 
has given to the county ai soldiers'

no one ever heard, of a crew owing 
their lives 
birds.

of a gunshotto the intervention of was appro-
purpose.

The steamer was about five days out The Wentworth County Council and 
from Sourabava, which was left on Sep- | Hamilton Markets Committee have ar- 
tember 10.

COMMERCIAL CULTURES UNNE
CESSARY. She was ploughing her ranged to reduce the fees for weigh

ty through the Indian Ocean. It £ i’iXaXfl^
lerruically hot. Capt. Langwill declar- and hogs and farm produce 15c In
ès he never knew, it to be better. The | stead of 25c. 
cargo of sugar was in baskets, 
which there were 12,823, each basket 
being about five feet high. It
coarse, brown sugar, and as soon___
began to feel the effects of the sun's 
menace rays it emitted an odour that I Queen at Cowea, Isle of Wight, for a 
resembled that which comes from a week, from July 29. 
candy manufactory. The cost of building in London has

Just then the vessel’s prow turned increased from 30 to 40 per cent, with- 
11110 a vast field of seaward, a growth | in ten years, 
peculiar to that portion of the In
dian ocean, and then began the crew’s 
troubles.

The discovery of the important part 
played by various bacteria, in produc
ing the flavor and aroma of butter has 
led to the introduction of what are 
known as commercial butter cultures, 
and dairymen have been led to hope 
that by the use of such cultures and 
of the process by pasteurizing, the 
quality of their butter might be ma
terially improved. Recent trials indi
cate that cleanliness, the careful selec
tion of milk, and close attention to 
details, promise to effect more in im
proving the flavor of our butter than 
pasteurizing and the use of commer
cial cultures.

of GREAT BRITAIN.
was I Henry Jones, " Cavendish," the au- 
as it thority on whist, is dead at London. 

Emperor William will visit the

In the slums of Comberwell, Lon
don, a place was found where seven
teen persons lived in one room.These weeds extended for

“log- eXXXTe. XLXXd I -n has seated a sampie
completely the whole ocean's surface. “f Nyaasaland coffee grown by 
'These weeds were the home of the /;am.beal Industrial Mission in Bntish 
peculiarly large and voracious species ra rica- 
of the dragon fly. The steamer was I . report is current in London that 
no sooner in their midst than, attract- S.ir Wllliam Van Horne is about to re- 
ed by the su\ oury fumes of the sugar, I 816>û the Presidency of the Canadian 
ihey swarmed upon the decks in mill" | Facific Railway. 
ions. They coveied everything.

1 THOUSANDS OF THEM

French troops are being conoentrajetd I x-President Harrison was taking 
at Tunis, and increased activity pre- an evening walk in Indianapolis the 
vails in the naval yards at Toulon, °t»her day when a 
in anticipation that France will be at that her house 
war with Great Britain within two 

this idea being persistently 
preached in official circles.

the

,woman called out 
was being robbed. At 

the same time two men rushed out 
and sprang into a carriage. Mr. Har- 
mon leaped into another carriage.

One of the best and most efficient Pursued the fugitives, overtook them 
men of the detective force of Havana and captured one with, his own hands 
was shot and killed Saturday night 
while attempting to arrest a negro. _
The detective’s companion killed the to £°nffress recommends 
negro after a violent affray, in which | northern Cheyenne Indians 
several persons were wounded.

With pasteurized cream, the acid
forming cultures were found to give 
slightly but distinctly better results 
than were obtained from unpasteuriz
ed cream ripened spontaneously, while 
non-acid forming cultures gave re
sults, if anything, slightly interior to 
those obtained by spontaneous ripen
ing. With unpasteurized cream, as 
might have been expected, the. results 
were less marked. A homemade start
er, however carefully prepared from 
skim milk, was found to give as good 
If not better, results than the more 
expensive commercial cultures and 
this was true both with pasteurized 
and with raw cream. No distinctly 
beneficial results were observed from 
pasteurizing, although the experi
ments were not specially planned to 
test this point.

These results are similar to those 
recently published by the Wisconsin 
experiment station and the two tak
en together do not seem to indicate 
that, under present conditions, mark
ed advantages are to be anticipated 
from the use of the commercial cul
tures. Trials were also made of heat-I ... , .
Ing milk to a temperature of about ;nrr ’ ‘ n. h.ey w.ei ®, thinking of giv- 
165 degrees F. before separating, but I f UP ■' hopeless fight, a strange event 
without any marked effect on the flav-! ,*u,led*.
oring of the resulting butter. ai UI> l« ,e the desperate sail

ors saw a flock of birds wheeling and 
circling. They were a mighty army of 
boatswain’s birds, the deadly foe of 
the. dragon fly of the Indian ocean. 
Upon the pest these birds chiefly sub
sist. They had evidently scented their 
ancient enemy, and just as the steam
er was directly under 
swooped down. These birds of the 
resemble a dove, but are many times 
larger. They have long tails and 
sharp beaks. There were hundreds of 
them.

Down they came upon the ship's 
decks. Against the crew’s timely re
scuers the flies had no chance. They 
were eaten by the boatswains as quick
ly as a flock of barnyard fowl dispose 
of their daily meal of corn, and soon 
there were not enough of the flies to 
cause further trouble.

When thirty days out from Soura- 
baya the Kensington entered the Suez 
canal. After that the voyage 
eventful to this port, but from skipper 
down to cabin boy all bear traces of the 
terrible experience of the vicious 
dragon fly.

years,

Two thousand bales of cotton dis
charged at Genoa by the steamer Bar
bara, off West Hartlepool, have been 
destroyed by fire.

The Canadian High Commissioner in 
London is now receiving from 100 to 
150 letters daily inquiring as to the 
conditions obtaining in Canada and its 
suitability as a field for emigration.

Barnum & Bailey’s circus will not re
turn to the United States, but will 
remain permanently in England. The 
firm will be converted into a limited 
liability company, with a capital of 
$2,000,000.

Only one of Queen Victoria's twelve 
bridesmaids is still living.
Duchess of Cleveland, 
double hon,or of assisting as trainbear- 
er at the coronation as well as at the 
wedding.

A gentleman who does not wish his 
name made known has presented the 
Royal National Mission to Deep Sea 
Fishermen with a steam hospital mis
sion trawler, at a cost not) to exceed 
$30,000.

One of the largest bells of the Lon
donderry, Ireland, City Hall clock 
chime fell a 1 mast to the basement from 
its fitting in the tower, crashing 
through the ceiling of the Education 
Board's room. Fortunately no one 
was injured.

Secretary Bliss in a communication 
that the

penetrated the hold and feasted upon 
the sugar. Thousands were on the 
decks, seeking to get below. Then 
these got savage. A sugar laden ves
sel was something they did not strike 
every day. Big enough to do mischief, 
they got savage and a tacked the 
C apt. Langwill had just thirty- 
men, and they had the battle of their 
‘lves* The flies could not be driven 
°:f. Beaten of by the crew they only 
returned in greater numbers and re
newed the attack. Their bites wrere 

■‘■omething awful. Captain Langwill 
s;,id, and it was not long before the 
body of each man of the crew was 
mass of blood. This terrible, pest of 
Dies Listed for five days. How much 
longer it would have continued Cap- 
t'in Langwill could not say, but when 
hope had died in the breasts of the

! be allow
ed to remain where they are and not 
be removed to the Crow reservation. 
The Crows are unwilling to receive 
them, claiming it would be a violation

~ »! * M» •»■-«■ o.I-.m-.,.1;.
alternate crosses and leaves, the leaves ing to move, 
being a representation of the leaves 
of th, parsley plant. The Princes of | 
the blood royal also

ROYAL HEADGEAR.

PEARLS OF TRUTH.wear a similar

zt i .“X’zv “■"*»■- - •
ed by flowers and pearls placed alter
nately. An Earl, however, has neith
er flowers nor leaves surmounting his 
circlet, but only points rising each 
with a pearl on the top. A Viscount 
has neither flowers nor points, but 
only the plain circlet adorned with 
pearls, which, regardless of number, 

laced on the crown itself. A 
Baron has only six pearls on the gold
en border, not raised, to distinguish 
him from an Earl, and the number of 
pearls render his diadem distinct from 
that of a Viscounjt.

She is the 
She had the

He who foresees calamities, suffers 
them twice over.—Porteus.

Men often make up in wrath what 
they want in reason .—Alger.

Benevolent feeling ennobles the muet 
trifling actions.—Thackeray.

Have something to t-ay ; say it. and 
stop when done.—Tryon Edwards.

True b'essedness consisteth in a good 
life and a happy death.—Solon.

Beware, so long as you live, of judg
ing men by their outward appearance. 
—La Fontaine.

A Tine person . or a beauteous face 
are in vaiu without rhe grace of deport
ment.—Churchill.

BEE KEEPING.
The main spring of profitable bee

keeping in the way of money crops is 
strong colonies. I his is i he principal 
object the apisfist keeps in view from 
the time he begins work in 
spring until the honey harvest 
With strong colonies he is

them they A REMARKABLE WILL.Some colliers out on strike
opens, 

sure of
good returns if thc honey season is a 
good one, and it must be of very short 
duration if he does not get fair re
turns. Colonies of bees that 
brought up to a high state of perfec
tion will in two weeks of time during 
which there is a good honey flow, store 
quite a large amount of honey.

Stimulative feeding is the means by 
which colonies are 
strong, and almost every colony that 
Ifl in fair condition and healthy in early 
apring caw readily and rapidly be

Burnley, Lancashire, have been fined 
for intimidating a non-striker. They 
met him as he was returning from 
work with a band, three of defendants 
having a drum, bagpipes and kettle
drum, and played him home.

The outer uniformity about wills in 
general, both as to parchment and 
manship, makes all the more notewor
thy the last testament, now at Somer
set House, of the late Sir George Park
er, whose daughter has just died at 
Falmouth. Sir George, who lost his 
life at Cawnpore during the Mutiny, 
had onfly a tiny scrap of paper on 
which to write his will, and when it 
was made it wras carried through the 
lines by a native, who concealed it in 
his ear. Fragile as it is, it will doubt
less outlast as a curiosity at Somerset 
House, and almost as a bit of nation
al history, many 

material

The greatest pleasure I know is to 
do a good action by stealth, and to 
have it found out by accident.—Lamb.

pen-

There is no better ballast for keep
ing the mind steady on its keel and 
saving it from all risk of crankiness 
than business—J. R. Lowell.

J. Swift MacNeill, M. P. for Done
gal, has created a sensation by mov
ing an amendment to the address to 
the Throne, in which he argues that 
it is inconsistent writh the dignity of 
public life, that Ministers of the 
Crown should hold’ directorships in 
companies. Forty-one directorships 
are now' held among twenty-five Min
isters of the Crown. He urges the 
Liberal party to go to the country on 
the cry ”No guinea piars in Govern
ment.*'

thusare

In the man whose childhood has
there 

can
known caresses and kin# I ness, 
is always a fiber of menory that 
be touched to gentle issues.—George 
Eliot.

made excessively was un- XVeigh not so much what men assert 
as what the prove, Truth is simple 
ami naked and needs not invention, 
to apparel her comeliness.—Six P. 
Sidney.

a bulky MS. enscrol- 
prepared to defy the

decay of years.
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$ifo tli-St n- Disc ftarrow

a"'' «mount of pressure to be thrown 
upo, the inner ends ot the gong», |lv the foot 01 
the operator. By this in nans a perfectly flex 

secured and the ground can b 
S°.r„fed to " unl,orul depth. Examine thi 
Machine carefully and comp

v-— -9F1 HE M rLDMAY QaZETTE, tick Outm ;lm
~~ CBVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF-KA8T BRUCE AND 

BAST HURON.
Terms :—per year in advance ;

Otherwise 9 1.25.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Six Three 
Year, months, months

......................... ♦'MJ 30 #18
18 10

Gomiijga^fjoiijgYoue 
Tonguet

/

pare with others.

The No. 12 Cultivator Spriiijr s ( "oining and many 
are ,„i « WEST. To such

Qjpe coin
Half column_____
Quarter column............. . 18
fllghth column.................

Legal nouées, 8c. per lm 
line for each subsequei i insVrtiou.

Local business notices 5o. per line each inser 
won No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advorusing payable quarterly.

C IS A MAliVBL OP SUCCESS. The onh 
Cultivator luado that both lines of teeth xvii 
cut an even rlvpth in the ground. Examine i, 
snd you will see why. The only Cultivator 
with a niovvtthlo tooth set so that the angle oi 
the teeth va" lu regulated to suit any conditio, 
or sou. i n-y.uro can lie regulated to act differ 

y on every section requiring it. The teet; 
are earned between the wheels instead of trail 
mg ifellind, as in other machines, thus securing 
lighter aratt. This machine is furnished with 
h-am and gi u.-s seed box when required. It h 
reversai,lo diamond steel points for the teet 
fnr?.iJ,X!ira v l<lv . thiètle-cutting points van U 
immshud. Examina it and you will buy no

What for ?
Because it may save your life I 
J low ?
It is the barometer that indicates 

the state of your health by its 
shapes, coatings and colors.

Insanity is reported to be on the de-1 Woll^«Tmpie»

crease in Ontario. This is cheerio frritati^ anddisor^r 
news, flie causes arc not far to seek, ach and bowels thC

More people have Rone insane throngl The full broad tongue shows want 
misdirected religious enthusiasm tlmi of proper digestive action 301
through any other cause, and the “mis- The dry, pinched tongue'V the 
directors” are not to ranch in evidenc tongue of acute disease, 
now, although there is danger that they ! he fissure tongue proves in flat*, 
have only been taking a holiday. Wi matory action of the kidney's 
find tha n ei called Zionists has lie i A dry tongue is evidence that the 
operating throughout tlie county and I stomach and intestines cannot do 
that some proseclytes have become si muc*1 digestive work, 
enthusiastic that they liave taken h Coating of the tongue is the re- 
nÿschievously killing l,ogs. They aie • /of'ntempcrate eating and drink- 
wider the impression that the devil has J,he j er deranged,
got into the hogs and that in man „,anf ° f „ ’ ,PalIld ,ton&ue shows a 
ought to be allowed to raise or eat them. h,* r, ,lne e'ements in the
?uch nonsense uught to bo made costlx jEp ^ & ,inpr S,^na^ 

to. any person acting upon it. Tin dry. shous acid ^ 
increased commercial prosperity of the Dryness always indicates 
country contributes also, no doubt, to ness, and diseases of 
the influences wh ch go to dtcrca-c the 
number of cases of insanity, a decrea-i 
which is not the least iropious indi- Verse.
cation of “the growing time.” | Be your own doctor. Examine

your tongue. It will show you r 
whether or not you are in condition B 
to stand spring weather chauges. 

if you are not almost any de- B 
of 'February : i sease may strike you down. Get in X 

Form IV—Total 475—Rebecca Each- condition at once by using the lat B 
ele 385 ; Solomon Kaehele 334; Fred | CSt and ^cst spring medicine 
Albrecht 301,

6ID
410 we would say, no other 

pan can provide you such 
accommodation at lawer 
choice of many toutes. Uose 
con aections via North Bay & 
U'K. I îckets fnrhished & 
pa 'ga-echeckvd right'tlirough 

hor cpmfort, economy and 
speed, we lead.

C. P. and T. A. .J. H. Moore, Depot A«t

M. C. DICKSON
Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto

"°x°" “tW ’•«OIT «U. 5TC.L «5C com-
entl rate.

■fmm h .

msstem-

The Best Drill Made.
I lie Hoosier Needs No IntroductionACAON N» U SECTIONAL SPRING TOOTH CULtTVATO*

SHEZeCPs
IS 111 Dionotion. Sows absolutely correct to scale;

seoil, as every kernel is deposited at a 
r to «row. 1‘urchase only the best
ou will be satisfied.

\ naves se 
pi*ope:

Send for illustr edc talogue

Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited.)WmmI’O.t' J LIL-L h.-ipLA PRILL™1" r'" ' ",a*

*.«*» s

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.
LOTCHES

are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 

remove
All this class of diseases, as 

well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them.

| Hough Weather' ~ 
Footvs/ear . . .

nervous- 
the nerve

centres.
Extreme moisture shows the re-

Scrofula
and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

S. S No. 7. mt
<0j.The following is ti.e honor roll for S. 

3. No. 7 for the month
%

-

ÜË Y lie rough weather at this 
it: season of theQ SCOTT’S

üÆRSüPMfLLfl,
É&ÿa>

Form III—Total 450—Sr., Ernesi 
Buhrow 308. or., Louis Kopass 275.

Form II Total 475— Emma Macke 
41 f*

_ year makes it
g necessary to give the most -----

careful attention to your footwear.
A Boy’s Life Saved

“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint cet in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued.

We believe you will be 
the goods to suit

Ml dealers. $1.00 per large bottls. 
omall teasjjoon/ul a dose.

Scott’s Skin Soap clears the skin.

cForyd i—Total 350—Louise Kopass
most certain to find here240. you.

B The Proper Shoes for style. 
B The best Shoes to

Notice. For Sale. over a
wear. . .

'The right Shoes for your money 
K ubbers to fit Everybody.

I liât house and one and a half acres of 
ind on

Notice is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore subsisted under 
Daine, style and firm of Ivnnkcl A 

feller was on the 25th instant dissolved 
Qy)mutual consent. The business will 
o&. carried on by Geo. Kunkol. Al 
Dotes and accounts duo the said firm 
must be settled for on or before tin 
arst day of April next.

All attempts to 
«top it failed. The boy had but a 
few days'life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun

can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.
Doubters may write either Mr. 

Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

Absalom street. Mildmay,
’■to the foundry, (iood stable, 
orchard, all kinds of fruit. Hard and 
suit water. Workshop thereon. For 
further, particulars apply at this office, 
ir to

oppo-
Good

J. H. Schnurr. fJames Johnston
Mildmay.

GEORGEKUNKEL 
AUGUST WEILER 

Mildmay, March 1st, <809.

1C
A New Departure.

E)i. Marsdiand, tho celebrated French 
Jh.VSiciit n, has at last Queued his 
iitic.mit.ly e - ifipj.erl 'laboratory 
W «11 soivOn . There is a large 
if vliemis’., .-irtfl tjhysiciana at liis con 
nand, and ■ e men and women of (,’ai 
ada may now 
:his famou.3

firJéziÆ Subscribe for 
The...

One Dollar per Year.
Gazette.Un> Q SCOTT’S

OARSAPMILLfl
stai

yproeme the advice of 
specialist free of charge. i=/ A All dealers. $100 per large bottls. 

omall teaspoonful a dose.
Scott’s Skin Soap clears the skin.

Dr. Afarschand has a world-wi* r 
reputation for success f-rfl I y treat ing a 
lervous diseases of men and women 
and von hav e Imt to write the doctor to 
be convinced t Imt

1

Dr. Chase Visiting the Sick,your answer, wbei 
received, is from a man who is entitle! 
:o the high position lie holds in ih 
medical irateniity.

waiAUiiAUAiAiUAiüüaiimüüJiUii

ONE GIVES RELIEF. Read
CjCreat Offer

O- OF ^

The London 
Free Press.

?Raised from a Bed of 
SieLms.

î
W by suffi1!- in silence wl

Don’t Spend a Dollar. ion you cai
secure the advice of I his eminent nhv- 
S’.eian fre«* of charge.

All confidence is .strictly confidents.I 
and riames are. held 
'.vers to correspondents are ma,led ii 
Plain envelopes.

THE

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure and Kid- 

Pills Combined for 
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Fills; the pairo left me the third day. 
My appekiite hv-i been fully restored, 
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symptoms eir.Jlar to mine. WishJng you 
•very miocess.
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Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books.

double told, ranting,in price 12% to $1.00.
i rmts, ranging m price from 5c to 12 l-2c 
bhirtmgs, ■*" 5c to 12 l-2c;
ginghams . - 5c to 12 l-2c.
vottons “ 121-2 to 25c.
Peque Shirting’s, Swiss Muslins, 
Ticking’s, Umbrellas, Parasols . .

Lawns,
Dr. 2XTack.lin.

All these goods were bought close and will be 
L the same. Also a complete range of

Tweeds, Ready-made Clothing, Hats 
Caps and Shoes.

1LIVE STOCK HARKETS
TORONTO Boar for Service.

There was some gain i,n prices for 
cattle a ml hoys at the Western Cattle 
Market to-day. Trade in general had 
an active tone and was much

A Chester \\ lute boar for service on 
Lot 18, Con., B, Carrick. Pedigree, 

Henry Moyer.
more

agreeable to drovers than that of the 
previous markets last week. While the 
demand was of an urgent character it
was of better temper and bids were 
easily 15c per ca t higher for desirable 
grades of cattle. The quality was fair
ly good, «the choice selection of cattle 
easily being disputed of without trou
ble at steady prices. The steady tone 
of the market itiled steady to firm. 
TJie supply of ce.U !c was-about equal to 
the demand, there being but very few 
selections to pick drum at noon. The 
feature of the market was the small 
supply of comm«. n crades, which met 
with a good demand, there only being a 
few bunches left over at the close. 
There was a good attendance. The re
ceipts were 50 carlods, including 300 
sheep and lambs, 700 hogs, 35 calves 
and about the usual number of milch 
cows. The total amount of stuff re
ceived at this market for the week end
ing March 4th was Cattle, 2,380 ; sheep 
and Jambs, 830, and hogs 2,613. The 
weigh scale receipts amounted to 889.93.

Export Cattle—Cables from Great 
Britaii. remained firm. The supply 
was about equal to tl>e demand aud the 
prices were steady, heavy exporters 
being quoted $4.50 to 85 per cwt. 
Light exporters were in liberal supply 
at firm prices.

Butchers’ Cattle—There was an act 
ivu traffic in this line, the demand being 
exceptionally good lor both choice aud 
common grades, especially in the latter. 
The prices were a tulle firmer, choice 
being quoted 1 "c per cwt higher or 83.75 
to $4.25 aud 84.35 per cwt for selections. 
Common fetched $3 to $3.25 per cwt.

Bulls—The offerings were light, but 
the demand was guod, everything being 
cleared out early in the day at firm 
prices or $3.75 to H and 84.25 for se
lections, Light stouu bulls were iu 
pie supply at steady prices or $2.50 to 
$3 per cwt.

Stockers and Eeode/s—The market is 
steady. The v’fvrings of Canadian 
stocke is for Buffalo were a little heavier 1

Suits made to order.Shoes ->all and see our stock before buying elsewhere.
Ail kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange 
at highest Market Prices. ë

©

I have just put in a large 
aixl well assorted stock of 
Loots and Slices purchased 
direct from manufacturers, 
Sterling Bros., which 
one of the best makes known
All the latest styles and 
shades in ladies’ and gents’ 
Shoes. . .

PA EOSare

No old stock.
A call solicited . . . 

Ordered work a specialty. 
Repairing done promptly.

SZPZRJCZrST C3- GOODS
!

AT• • • • • •

I.V. SERSEgT e Corner StoreThe Central Shoe Store. MOYER’S 
Rutter aud Eggs'.Taken. BLOCK...

MILDMAY.
New goods arriving daily.RttUfdATISM

CURED
ITHOUT

ÜBEUICIN

A
tNEW

INVENTION f■RUSriC-IAhEUIMATIC
JNSOLES DRESS GOODS.

Wl LL BRING COMFORT TO AL We have a large and well assorted stock, all the 
leading shades, and patterns. About 200 pieces 
to pick from.

ipmmBjisxo case of kiiccma

"pCSTIC R
-L1,effect a uermanent cun- where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

They make tlic ol.l folks young again 
A ml make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort while a wit ko 
And comfort while you sleep.

ani- ELMAIIC 1>MII ‘

PRINTS.
uYit’1,^5. YiY P?oTlaI1 Prints> 25 different patterns. Reef nr ce 
', 1’ü’a f 2uC per yd. One case fast color print, extra
at 5c“pei^y1fU^ar pieces at 8c per yd.

than on Friday - .md the" demand was 
fairly good. The prices remained 
changed, h<uvy 
$3 to '$3.8t‘

un-
s,. Ackers being quoted 

t vt. Ft,odors were
Itu lie Ithouinacic Insoles ere made to fit 

t.ll sizes of shoes and will be sent l>v mail to
i any address on receipt of prie»*, SOo A 
I |.’"At:ivf .-lire guaranteed .11 «-very case 01 
j i.’lh umati .in or lnoip v ivfi.i, ,lr,i. Advice 

1 mmi.-hv 1 free oil nppli.-at ion. General 
•'■'-l-'u',s want»-1 everywhere. Up not ’sulïi-i* 
:| ''v iii'i'e ha send at ■ 'if. ■ 11 o; a pair < c 
L n -' iv Itii iimat i.’ lusol. - r 1 !,i ! i;| 
'•'.••rla-ting reli.-f and iiajipm- ss

TFS OR. (VIAf?S3HAN3 3H£ffll3AL CO.
V hids.ir, Out,

20 pieces
F

•.Glided at : ...
-v 11 (.: 11 ( 'u\-

>miejivrs

• . i'< per cwt.
’ 1 - . m il mu of choice 

'/ disposed o; at 
h'F a I y pi ! 10 • 15 each.

Indigo
Shirting’s.

j 20 pieces at 12% cents.
15 pieces at 15 cents.

Flannelettes. 36 inches wide for 10 cts.
30 inches for 5c.

TF®'- Tweeds—25 pieces bought below 
[promptly seïïœjI SHOES.

20 pieces at 10 cents. 
10 pieces at 8 cts.

g'\Aii
F.dvi . Ii 1 s wore light and I 1 vti-oir, .Mich.

: p'iv; s remained
- ■ o.'hi.dug from $;i 32 inches for 7 cts,

■ » .et e w as :i ,1 o.thotaijiijy:
• 1 rices ten;,via-

'•l'" fetched 8 1.5G to ' 
v- .'.trp fur ex}iort and 

' to*$3.5U

#
Our stock is now full and complete for p

Fresh Groceries Always on hand.
V [j'<j ^V,rov’|" lub'rost in g b-;oks “ Invent- %

Lend us ii rough sketch or nVcd'l'of your $ 
invention of improvement and wo will ted ) 

opinion as lo whether it is ) 
ntable. Wc make a specialty ( 

in other handsu (

butcln vs r. •< 
cwt,

per
Bucks v.. iu small supply pt 

•tt2.">0 to $2.75 pi 1 cwt. you troo
Hops—The run in' the annex was ) pvubabh pateas. t o( applications rejected
1 y 1 t‘ 'die eu.'y market. q’]iC S Highest references furnished, 

i-i .ci 1. r !iu • : liie'v 1 it n e jp.- d ' \ MARION & MARION ( I1 ',hl 11 ' PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS f |
( i'll Î M-*( h.ml il FnglneerB, Orm’ftra r,f ths / [

Fn.mr, h. i.,g .et,.tel at V t :(T« per ewt. > > 1
lliidi fat "cm in ample supply at ->3.70 >

pel- cwt. Livht were st,mly at U per j {l'&^rdîu Mimb
cwt/ Sows were slow ct ft'

TiyRMS CASH OR PRODUCE.

steady *.*. htk- vk u -c bvlectioiis A. MOYER, E N. BUTCHARTwore

Proprietor.per cwt. j ( grnCrj. /WW YORK LIFE B'LD’Ct, MfNTREAC, CAM. , 
i r ( ATLANTIÛ BUILDINC., WASHINGTON, D.C. < Manager.Stags fctchc 1 82 pcv cwt.

• Is now complete in all lines.
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ONTARIO L1BISLAÎDP. a county has constructed a court
house, gaol, etc., prior to 1878, the 
Council of any city or separated town 
shall pay to the county five per cent, 
annually on the cost of the building 
and site shall apply to Ottawa and the 
County of Carleton.

Col. Mu trie—To amend the Municipal 
Act to provide that the municipal 
franchise year shall close on the 1st of 
December, and the audit be made up 
to that date before the 10th. the au
ditors' abstract of accounts and detail
ed statement to be published and read 
at the nominations fb 
now issued by the Council.

Mr. Brower—To amend the Public 
Schools Act to prevent the granting 
of permits and district certificates to 
teachers by inspectors.

Mr. German—To prohibit the prac
tice of veterinary surgery by anyone 
not registered as a member of the Vet
erinary College under a penalty of $25.

Mr. German—To amend the Assess
ment Act to enable Councils in lieu of 
taxing personal property of merchants 
to impose a turnover tax, based upon 
the business of the preceding year.

Mr. Brower—To amend the Munici
pal Act, to provide for security in 
cases where actions are brought 
against municipalities for non-repair 
of highways, if the municipality shows 
by affidavit that it has a good defence, 
or that the action is frivolous.

Mr. Brower—To amend the Assess
ment Act.

MARKETS Of THE WORLD, Dull and strong,; No. 1 hard, 88 6-8c ; 
*?T 1 Northern, 79 6-8o. Winter wheat 
—No offerings; 76 l-2c bid for No. 2 
red. Corm—Dull and lower ; No. 2 yell- 
low S8o; No. 8 yellow, 373-4o; No. 4 
yellow, 87 l-4o; No. 8 corn, 37 to 37 
I, L. No- 4 com, 36 1-2. Oata-Easy; 
No. 2 white, 34 l-2o; No. 8 white, 33 
3-4o; No. 4 white, 82 S-4c. Barley— 
Dull- Rye—Quiet; No. 2, in store, 64c. 
Flour—Quiet.

Duluth, Feb. 21.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
cash, 70 7-8o bid; February, 70 7-8c bid. 
May, 73 3-Sc; July, 73 7-8c; No. lNorth- 
ern cash, 677-8c; No. 2 Northern, 
65 3-4o.

Toledo, Feb. 21.—Wheat—No. 2 cash, 
72 3-4o; May, 75c. Bye-No. 2 cash, 58c. 
Cloverseed—Prime, cash, old, |3.55 ; 
u®”- oash and February, $3.90.

Buffalo, Feb. 21.—Spring Wheat —
Detroit, Feb. 21.-Wheat—Closed — 

Nto. 1 white, cash, 73c ; No. 2 red, cash, 
73o; May, 75 l-8c; July, 72 l-4o.

PRESIDENT Of CE,
Notes of Proceedings In tl*e Local 

Parliament
THE HIGH SCHOOL ACT.

The bill which the Government in
tends to introduce amending the High 
School Act is to prevent any 
cipality withdrawing its support of 
the High school in the district. Many 
cases have occurred in the province 
where the whole support of the school 
has been left to the village in which 
It is situated.

SAN JOSE SCALE BILL.
Hon. John Dry den introduced the bill 

to amend the San Jose Scale Act. The 
bill has three important paragraphs. 
The first of these provides that in any 
nursery where the scale is discovered 
the Department of Agriculture must 
be notified. After this notification 
has been sent to the Department of 
Agriculture the nurseryman cannot 
dispose of any of his stock until the 
authority of the department has been 
received. The second clause gives the 
Government a greater scope than 
they had in the previous act. It says 
that a clump of trees may be destroy
ed in an orchard where the pest is dis
covered. Formerly only the infected 
tree could be destroyed. The third 
clause of the bill provides for the fum
igation of all nursery stock by hy
drocyanic acid where the stock has 
been grown in the province or im
ported.
TO EXEMPT GRAIN ELEVATORS.

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, && 
In the Leading Marts.

SUDDEN DEMISE OF M. FELIX FAURE 
ON THURSDAY NIGHT.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—At the western 
oattle yards to-day we had about 86 
loads in, all told, including 1,800" hogs, 
160 sheep and lambs, a few calves, and 
less than a dozen milkers.

Trade was quiet ; the market was 
dull, and prices were weaker; there 
was considerable of the stuff here un
sold.

Very little export cattle came in, 
and prices were, while not quotably 
changed, weaker, ranging from 4 to 
4 5-8c, and for choice 4 8-4o per pound.

Like shipping stuff butcher oattle 
was easy, and sales were few and in 
no sense representative. The prices 
of Tuesday nominally prevailed, but 
trading was slow and altogether un
satisfactory.

Stockers were dull at from f8.40 to 
13.60 per cwt.

Bulls were worth, for export, from 
31-4 to 4o per pound.

Feeders are worth from 31-4 to 4o 
per pound.

A few choice milkers are wanted at 
from f 40 to $50 each ; three here sold 
from $25 to $40 each.

Sheep were quiet at from 3 to 31-4o 
per pound.

Lambs are unchanged at from 4 to 
4 l-2o per pound.

Calves are wanted at about 5 l-2c per 
pound for any good veal.

We received 1,800 hogs, and prices 
were unchanged, but it is only fair to 
say that much dissatisfaction is being 
expressed at the grading of hogs. Prac
tically a monopoly exists in part of 
the trade ; it is not necessary to-day 
to mention the name of the firm ex
ercising the monopoly, but if a let-up 
does not at once occur some very plain 
truths can be told. Prices are un
changed.

Following is the range of current 
quotations

CATTLE.
Shipping, per cwt. .$ 4 25 $ 4 75
Butcher, choice, do. .. 3 50 4 12 1-2
Butcher, meiLto good. 3 25 3 50
Butcher, inf^n*

eBÜInD LAMBS.
. 3 25 3 35
.. 4 00 4 50

. . 2 25 2 50
MILKERS AND CALVES.

A despatch from Paris, says :—M. Fe
lix Faure, sixth President of the third 
French Republic, died suddenly from 
apoplexy at - ten o’clock on Thursday 
night. He had been slightly indispos
ed for a day or two, but he did not 
consider himself as really ill.

The new, of the death of the Presi
dent did not reach the public for more 
than an hour after it had occurred. It 
is impossible to describe the first ef
fect of the intelligence upon the pub*, 
lio mind. The

mum-

lieu of the one

'

SS -
BELGIAN RAILROAD HORROR.

announcement which 
flew through the boulevards was sim
ply that M. Faure was dead. It was 
received with general incredulity. Con
firmation of the news followed swift
ly , and disbelief gave place to ex
citement, almost terror, for nobody be
lieved the statement that his death had 
resulted from natural causes. The pub
lic quickly leaped to the conclusion 
that another President had fallen the 
victim of

Twenly-Oae People Killed and a Hundred 
More or Leu* Injured.

A despatch from Brussels, says:— 
The express train from Calais for this 
plaoe, carrying passengers from Lon
don, collided with a train which was 
at a standstill at Foret, near this city 
on Saturday. Twenty-one 
were killed outright, and one hundred 
others were more or less severely in
jured. «

passengers1. By removing exemptions on lands 
held by universities and colleges, but 
not in actual use by them; on church 
sites and ground used' in connection 
therewith; on the sites of incorporated 
seminaries of learning.

2. In Toronto, by varying the assess
ment roll by inserting in second col
umn the names of the occupant, of if 
vacant, the words v.l. and other par
ticulars in the roll.

3. To declare the ways, rails, poles, 
wires, gas and other pipes, substruc
tures,

an assassin, and a majority 
believed that the coup d’etat which for 
weeks has been dreaded had fallen.

It is
The train left Tournai at 5.22 o'clock 

Saturday morning, and reached Foret 
at 8.14 o'clock. Immediately afterwards 
the Mons express dashed at full speed 
intot he station, and ran into the Tour
nai train, which was standing at the 
platform. It is said that owing to the 
fog the engineer of the express train 
did not see the signals.

The collision was appalling. The ex- 
PJ*ess locomotive mounted on top of 
the last of the carriages of the Tournai 
train, which was filled with passengers. 
These cars

The City of Kingston asks that mun
icipalities be given the power to ex
empt grain elevators from taxation. 
Just as they are given the power to 
exempt manufacturers.

LICENSE REPORT.
The report on the Tavern and Shop 

Licenses Act has just been issued by 
the License Department. It gives a 
great deal of information as to the li
censes granted, and shows the decrease 
In the past year. In 1898 there were 
8,128 licenses issued in the province ; 
2,672 were ordinary yearly licenses; 317 
shop, and 22 wholesale ; 46 were for 6 
months, and 13 beer and wine licenses 
were for half a year. In 1896-7 the 
total number issued was 3,160, and the 
year previous the total was 3,191. In 
both these years 26 wholesales did busi
ness. Twenty-five ordinary licenses 
were cut off during the past year.

The revenue derived by the province 
from these licenses amounted to dur
ing the past year, $268,247.40, as 
against $270,906 in 1896-97, and $273,- 
212.44 in 1895-96.

The. total collections from licenses 
and fines, including the sums imposed 
by municipal by-laws was as follows: 
—1895-6, $615,290.38 ; 1896-7, $608,067.14; 
1897-8, $602,853.5.1

The payments to the municipalities 
were—1895-6, $267,072.40 ; 1896-7, $263,- 
830,48 ; 1897-8, $259,873.38. The fines col
lected during the past year amounted 
to $15,006.50, as compared with $14,- 
1897-8, $602,853.51.

The average yearly commitments for 
each period of five years from 1876 to 
1895 inclusive are as follows :—From 
1876 to 1880, inclusive, 3,812; from 1881, 
to 1885, inclusive, 4,016; from 1886 to 
1890, inclusive, 4,311; from 1891, to 1895, 
Inclusive, 2,703.

In 1898 the sum of $63,595.78 was paid 
to inspectors as salaries and license 
commissioners' expenses.

MR. PATTULLO’S BILL.
Andrew Pattullo, M.P.P., for North 

Oxford, has presented a bill to the 
Legislature that provides for the do
ing away with votes by ballot in mun
icipal councils. Councils at present 
are electing wardens and voting on 
money by-laws secretly, Mr. Pattullo 
points out. He believes that when the 
councils are dealing with things that 
belong to the public it should be done 
0(pen\ly.

Another amendment Mr. Pattiillo 
will ask to have passed is to prohibit 
the bonusing of manufacturing in
dustries altogether. The member for 
North Oxford also asks that the law 
passed in 1897 reducing the size of 
town councils of 5,000 population or 
less, apply to all towns.

no exaggeration to say that 
for an hour Paris believed that Fri
day’s sun would rise upon some form 
of dictatorship in France preliminary 
to the restoration of a monarchical 
Government. The official news that 
the head of the State had been strick
en with apoplexy finally gained cred
ence and then the alarm, which was 
at most a panic, subsided, and the 
crowds, which had been momentarily 
expecting the trampling of the horses 
of the cavalry, and the

RATTLING OF SABRES, 
began to discuss the effect of the sud
den tragedy in the midst of the great 
national crisis.

superstructures, and other 
plants and appliances belonging to 
street railways telegraph, telephone, 
gas, electric light, water, and other 
similar corporations, taxable in the 
municipality in which they are situ
ated;

4. Remove the exemptions on the pre
sent property of companies, such as 
gas water, plank, or gravel roads, 
railways, and tramroads, harbours or 
other works requiring the investment 
of the capital of the company in real 
estate.

were smashed to pieces, 
ihe scene of the wreck presented

P*clure* When the locomotive 
of the express train leaped on to the 
roofs of the three rearmost carriages of 
the train from Tournai it crashed 
through them and ground the carriages 
and their occupants into an almost in
extricable mass of splintered wood, 
broken and twisted ironwork, and man
gled humanity. Six of the bodies of the 
victims were found intertwined in the 
w'heels of the express locomotive. The 
terrible disfigurement of the dead 
sengers was appalling.

a

It must be admitted that thePETITIONS PRESENTED. per*
sonal feature of the calamity is sub
ordinated in most minds, according to 
the comments everywhere heard on 
the boulevards, which were still 
thronged at midnight to-night, to the 
political situation, which it terribly 
complicates. This argues no lack of 
sympathy or respect for the dead 
President.

The French people did not regard M. 
i?aure as a great figure in their na
tional history. He was no popular 
hero Perhaps he was not appreciated at 
his true ,Worth, but he commanded the 
confidence and respect of all parties 
and all classes. He was remarkably 
successful in the dififcult and delicate 
task of keeping clear of all the compli- 
cations of the terrible scandal whicl 
now blights the national life, al
though it was well known that! hi, 
sympathies were on the side of thos« 
who oppose a revision of the Dreyftu 
case. He had sometimes been accused 
In a value way, of aspiring to greater 
power than attaches to the office ol 
President, under the present const!- 

but nobody seriously believed 
that he was seeking to overthrow thi 
Republican Government. Thursdaj 
night, however, Frenchmen are asking 
each other with enhanced anxiety 
what is going to happen. The ques- 
tion most frequently asked is, "Who 
will be the next President?” and the 
name most often suggested by the 
questioners themselves is that oi 
Senator Waldeck-Kousseau.

But another question, ominous in ita 
importance is asked many times to- 
plgh.t' D la- "Win there be another 
President? None but hopeless pessim
ists give a negative answer Co this 
query, and they are few in number, 
hven assuming that there exists 

AN EXTENSIVE PLOT, 
to overthrow the Republic, it is difli- 
cuit to see how to-night’s tragedy will 
do otherwise than embarrass it. The 
constitutional machinery for dealing 

»n emergency like the present 
fortunately acts quickly. The National 
Assembly, comprising the Senate 
Chamber of Deputies, will meet at 
Versailles Saturday or Monday, and 
will sit until the Presidency is filled.

It was learned only an hour before 
M. Faure’s death that one of the 
pretenders to the French throne, who 
■ a credited with activity against Ihe 
Government ,has decided not to make 
a move until Dreyfus should lie 
brought back to France. It is im
possible that he will raise his band 
against the Republic while Ihe Presi
dent is lying unburied. In the mean
time, another man will lie installed in 
the palace of Elysee, who, perhaps, 
will be, even a stronger defender of 
the Republic than he who died on 
Thursday night.

These petitions were presented :— 
f rom the Town of Seaforth, to borrow 
$37,000; from Ed. S. Jenison, re the 
water works of Kaministiquia river; 
from the Toronto General Trusts Co., 
and. the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
asking leave t oamalgamate; from the 
Brantford Gas Company, to increase 
their powers under their charter; from 
W. Russell, and others, of Pembroke, 
to incorporate the Toronto, Lindsay, 
and Pembroke railway; from H. W. 
Evenden, to incorporate the Worth
ington and Onaping railway; from Geo. 
M. Gardner, of Toronto, to practise as 
a from A. B. Burrows, and
others, to incorporate the Bruce Mines 
and Algoma railway; from the Cana
dian Electric and Water Power Com
pany, to confirm an agreement for put
ting in a system of water works in the 
town of Perth; and from the 
at ions of

2 75 3 121-2
SH

Ewes, per cwt. 
Lambs, per cwt. 
Bucks, per cwt.

pas-

Cows, each. 
Calves, each.

. 25 00 45 00

. 2 00 600 buried under the malt.
HOGS.

A Terrible Fatal I ly at Hurtber’n Brewery. 
Berlin.

A despatch from Berlin, Ont., says:— 
A catastrophe occurred at Waterloo on 
Saturday afternoon, whereby, the fath
er and head of a family were killed, 
and a fellow-workman, an unmarried 
man, escaped a. similar fate by the nar
rowest possible margin. The accident 
took place about 2.30 o'clock in the up
per storey of the malt-house in 
nection with Huether’s brewery. There 
was stored in the building at the time 
about 10,000 bushels of malt, not 
large an amount as on previous 
sion, and Daniel Klabfleisch and Wil
liam Hoffman, along with other 
ployes, were at work in the 
the top floor, shovelling the malt. All 
the other men happened to step away 
for a minute, when suddenly that part 
of the floor under Klabfleisch and 
Hoffman collapsed without a moment's 
warning, beams and joints breaking, 
and letting loose an avalanche of malt 
of about 3,000 bushels, which poured 
through the opening, carrying with it 
the two workmen who were rendered 
powerless. The force of the falling 
weight carried away a portion of the 
second floor, the entire debris dropping 
about 20 feet. Hoffman was buried 
out of sight, with the exception of a 
hand, and struggled bravely and suc
cessfully from a horrible death, though 
he sustained several bruises in the 
fall

Butter-Demand active and market There was no trace of the elder man, 
well Cleaned up. Prices steady to firm. Klabfleisch, and those of the men who 
The quotations are as follows; Dairy, had escaped, began searching for him
5? i P<XL *? medlT “> cholc?,’ at once. About 20 minutes from the 
H to 15c, large rolls, 15 to 16c, small time of the crash his lifeless body was 
dairy, lb. prints, about 16c; creamery, recovered under about seven feet of

malt.
Dr. Bauman and Dr. Webb, the lat

ter a coroner, were summoned, and 
pronounced life extinct. Under the 
circumstances Coroner Webb deemed 
an inquest unnecessary. Klabfleisch 
was about 50 years old, and leaves a 
widow and five children.

Choice hogs, per cwt.. . 4 25 
Light hogs, per cwt. . 4 00 
Heavy hogs, per cwt. . 375 

PRODUCE.
Eggs—Market steady and unchang

ed. Choice boiling stock sells at 20 to 
21c ; held fresh and limed, 14 to 15c.

Potatoes—Ample in for the demand. 
Car lots, on track, are quoted at 
about 60c per bag; dealers sell out of 
store at 65 to 70c ; farmers’ loads sell 
at around 60 to 70c.

Poultry—Receipts light and a good 
demand for turkeys. Quotations are : 
Chickens, per pair, 25 to 40c ; ducks, 
40 to 60c ; geese, per lb., 6 to 7o ; tur
keys per lb. 11 to 12c.

Beans—Rather dull. Choice hand
picked beans sell at $1.10 to $1.25; and 
common at GO to 75c. per bush.

Dried apples—Dealers pay 5 to 5 1-2 
for dried stock, delivered here, and 
small lots resell at 5 1-2 to 5 3-4; evap
orated, 8 to 9c for small lots.

Honey—Round lots of choice, deliv
ered here, will'bring about 51-2 to 6c.; 
dealers quote from 6 to 7c. per lb. for 
10 to 60-lb. tins .and in comb at 
around $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen sec
tions.

Baled hay—Dull and easy. Strictly 
choice .car lots is quoted at $6.50 to 
$7.50 per ton; and No. 2 at $6.

Straw—Demand nil. Care lots are 
quoted at $4 to $4.50, on track.

Hops—Unchanged. Dealers here sell 
at 16 to 20c, and are paying holders, 
outside, about 14 to 18c.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

4 50
426
3871-2

corpor-
Dlyth, Simcoe, and Smith’s 

Falls to consolidate their debts.
Five different petitions were present- 

ed from the township and retepayeirs 
of Fenelon against the incorporation of 
t-turgeon Point, a summer resort, as 
a village.

. A score of municipalities have peti
tioned for an amendment of the Muni
cipal Act in its relation to local im
provements, so that general corporate 
funds shall be chargeable with not less 
than one-third, and not more than half, 
the cost of such local improvements.

It is probable that never before at 
any one session were so many amend
ments to the Municipal Act submit
ted. i

con-

as

em- 
room on

PETITIONS.
These petitions were read 

Township Council of Etobicoke, pray
ing that the York County Council be 
not given control of the street railways 
within the county ; from King Bros.
Company, of Whitby, leather manufac
turers, capitalized at $40,000, asking for 
legalization of a 10 years’ loan of $10,- 
000 from the municipality ; from the 
London Y. M. C. A., seeking incorpora
tion; from the Cobourg Council, asking 
permission to encourage by exemptions 
summer hotels, and that season licenses 
be granted such hotels; from the synod 
of the Diocese of Toronto, asking that lHbs and boxes, 19 to 20c; lbs., 20 to 21c, 
an Act be passed empowering the sy- "ritli an occasional 22c, for select pack- 
nod to suspend or remove an incum- a£es.
bent of any rectory, parish, or mission Cheese—Prices well maintained, 
of the Church when the interests of the Choice stock sells at from 9 3-4 to 10

l-2c.

From the

SOME CHANGES SOUGHT.
Donald MacNish, M.P.P., for West 

Elgin, has introduced a bill which 
vides for
Assessment Act, raising the exemp
tion from income tax from $700 to 
$1,000.

He has also a bill asking for a 
clearer interpretation of the Muni
cipal Act, in relation to the qualifi
cation of aldermen and councillors for 
office.

W. M. German, M.P.P., has a bill 
which provides for the amendment of 
the Ontario Judicature Act, whereby 
no official in Osgoode Hall may act 
as a special examiner, 
provision in the amendment which 
says that those who are in office when 
the change is made, may continue to
have the power, but none afteiv XT . . . .
wards. On Tuesday Dr. Barr will ask the -N01 much change in the market for
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE. Government if it is the intention Qf dressed bogs. Prices steady.
The Committee on Standing Orders th(* Government to sell the output of farmers loads were quoted to-

passed on the petitions of ifon Geo the binder twine manufactured in ? ay dt aiound $o._5 for choice lots. A 
A.Cox and others for an act to incor- the Central PrLî*m in the year 1899 by iot* ^nged hands, on track
porate the Haliburton, Whitney and tender* or ma>' ihe farmers obtain the welght*' delivered.
Mattawa Railway Company; of Yo^ph same direct, or will they be supplied 
J. Follet and others, of Toronto to 1 through the 1 aimers’ Institutes? pors proaucts.incorporate the Mutuality Life Insur I Mr- Morrison w-U ask the Govern- ! hQ n m T ?s foll°w*-Dry sail
li nc? Company; of the town council of ment on Tuesday for the names of all ?d. shoulders, 7c, long clear bacon, car 
Prescott to legalize and confirm a ! lht' BeUevUle hotel-keepers, and how ^V^nY K ^ks^R tn ? M t0
by-law for the construction of the i many tunes any ot such hotel-keepers i XX'/J',, ’ „ 8 l"40- „
water-works and sewerage system. I Y,eTe tined during the five years end- ™eat.'c ?JI?n,h,ea7' ? 1-2 to

DISTRIBUTION OF STATTTTFS 1D8 31st May, 1898, and what was the h ’ medium, 10 to 10 l-2c; light, 11c;
2, ' „ STATUTES. amount for each offence. breakfast bacon 101-2 to 11c; picnic
T ie Province Treasurer replied in On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Charlton ?a111 "i1 ? ^ 3-4c; roll bacon, 8 1-4

the affirmative to the question of Mr. will introduce to the Government a de- !° 8 1_"c- ^ meats out of pickle lc,
Rarr as to whether the Revised St a- putation, consisting of Staple! on Calde- • 3 11111 prices quoted for smoked
lutes of 1897 had been distributed to cott, Robert Kilgour Jas Scott and meats.
the clerks of the municipalities, and Mr. Harvey.,, the civil engineer,’ who Lard--Tierces '7c; tubs, 7 1-4, to 7 l-2o;
said he would be glad to have the will present for the Government’s con i?aBs’ ^-2 to 7 3-4c; compound, 51-2 to
names of any who did not receive sidération the claims of the projected" 
tùem' railway to James’ bay.

SUGGESTION FOR A NEW TAX.

pro-
the amendment; of the

and
/

There is a> Church required such removal and for 
other purposes.

DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS.MORR QUESTIONS.

On the
ROBBERS USE TROLLEY WIRE.

Alluvlipfl It to a Brill to Open a Rank 
Vault.

A despatch from Oberlin, O., says :—
Craksmen gained an entrance to the 
vault of the Oberlin Banking Company 
between midnight and 3 o'clock this 
between midnight and 3 o'clock on 
Friday morning. The robbers con
nected the trolley wire of the Cleve
land, Berea, Elyria and Ohio Electric 
road, which runs directly past the bank 
to a drill machine to operate on the
outside door of the vault. After fore- A despatch from Winnipeg, 
ing the door, the robbers inserted a big News has been received from

: Milwaukee, Feb. 21.—Wheat—No. 1 ?»*£ M ^7^.^ Y ï™**
i Northern, 7^c, No. 2, do., 70 l-2c. Rye The walls on all sides were badly shat- . ’ es^ Selkirk. He was cn-
T”^°- 5fi 3-4c. Barley—No. 2, 49 1-2 to tered, plastering was torn off, and the ga.ge>d in drawing fish from Babbitt 

It is possible that the Government i ^ 8aml>i®; ^8 to 50c. vault doors were blown over t/wen-ty Ppmt# when one of his horses got into
may seek a further source of revenue! Minneapolis, teb. 21.—Wheat—Feb- feet out of the fitting. However, no *be water. He succeeded in getting 
in tax on the products of the mine, jfuary, 69 3-4c ; M!ay, 70 l-8c ; July, 70 money was secured, as the robbers *■. an*mal out, but in doing so fell in 
British Columbia put such a tax in xt c.Von ^rac^» ^°- * hard, 70 5-8c; No. 1 failed to get into the big safe, evid- himself. He got out and made bis way 
force in May, 1896, and during 1897 the ^orthern, 69 3-4c ; No. 2 do., 67 3-8c. ently for lack of time. The papers ■ *-° shore. There are indications that 
receipts from it amounted to $29,788.64. i ^ °ur hirst patents, $3.70 to $3.90c; i and books Inside the vault were dam- j he attempted to make a fire, but the 
In 1898 they had increased to $36,001.35. I sfcond $3-{50 to $3.60 ; first ! aged beyond recognition. The perpe- matches, being wet, he failed in this,

I clears, $2.60 to $2.80. j trators are unknown. j and slowly froze to death.

and 
No change in M. LOUBET PRESIDENT.

M. Loubet has been elected Pre«i 
dent of the French Republic by 483 
votes against 270 votes cast for M. Me- 
hne and President Loubet’s selection 
has been officially announced.

SLOWLY FROZEN TO DEATH.

Mem Selkirk Uuu Falls lulu ihe Water 
While IteNcuIng His Horne.

says:—
Lake

BILLS INTRODUCED.
The following bills here read a first 

time
Mr. Brower—To amend the Educa

tion Department. Act by providing 
that three members of the Educational 
Council shall be teachers.

Mr. Kidd—To amend the Municipal 
A*t so that the provision that where

r-
m
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BETWEEN ANTS. WORTHY OF NOTH.
Turin held an international exhibi

tion last Bummer which will remain 
noteworthy through the receipts hav
ing exceeded all expenditures by 9120,- 
000. No sooner was the result known 
than the Italian Government sent in 
a tax bill, demanding 10 per cent of 
the profits.

NO TEA so fragrant and comforting as; LUDELLA*Oae Army Invade* a Schoolroom to Attach 
Another Lodged In the Wall*.

1A missionary who is in charge of the 
Catholic school at Mpala, on Lake Tan
ganyika, tells of an extraordinary bat
tle between ants in his schoolroom, 

e which the pupils and their teacher 
were compelled to abandon in haste 
when the invading foe appeared on the 
scene. The deserted room became the 
theatre of a hotly contested baitle be
tween the ants that had their homes 
in the cracks of the stone walla and 
another species which advanced to the 
fight from the fields. (The thousands 
of ants living in the walls are known 
to the* natives as Masumbolo. They 
are very large and black, andl as it is 
almost impossible to get) rid of them, 
and they have the excellent quality of 
letting human beings alone, little at
tention is paid to them. The invad
ing ants were not more than a third 
as laige as the other species. They 
are called tiia.ou and are nomads and 
thieves by nature. When they dis
covered the home of the peaceful 
b.ack insects they felt certain that a 
rich booty of larvae awaited them and 
lo-,i no time in advancing to the at
tack.

iheir squadrons moved forward in 
close files. They clambered up the 
door steps and into the room, moving 
very rapidly and began the fiercest! of 
an attack upon the enemy, whom they 
surprised at home engaged in .their 
peaceful occupations. Though the Ma
sumbolo are so much larger than their 
fierce little enemies, they could not 
stand against tin so formidable aggres
sors, who are most effectively armed 
with the sharpest and hottest of pinc- 
•ers. So the attacked insects made 
scarcely any resistance, but gathered 
up as much of their larvae as they 
could carry and fled at the top of 
their speed, 'Çhey fairly carpeted the 
flopr as they moved toward the doors, 
while their conquerors lost no time 
in further attack upon the unresist
ing fugitives, but began to pillage the 
city that had been so suddenly aban
doned.

A few minutes later, however, the 
fiiafou paid very dearly for the raid 
they had made, 
children applied wisps of burning 
straw to the cracks which the con
quering ants had entered and burned 
them at the very place of their vic
tory.

Labor 
j Buys the
Sweetest Sleep

>

»

Used everywhere—
25.30.40 50 and 80a

Sold everywhere—OKI YX.OK-
In Lead packages—

SNAPS for WISE PEOPLEQÀÜSA11 CASINO*—New I ■ portât lone An set English 
© sheep and American Hog Oaetnp—reliable goods el 
l^hlpSeea. FAKE. BLACKWELL*00„ Toronto.

You want .Graphophone, s T.lktnf Machine.e
MC°WeCwant to in't^Le'MBji'triïl'boxe. of 
Dr. Hammond Hall'» Nervo- Heart Pille 
into as many homes throughout Cenads. Then 
choose which you wantend we’ll help yoe
*" The “Improved" Edison grepho- 
phone will be sent free to each and erary per- 
eon who sells 24 boxes of Nervo-Heajt Fills and 
returns to us the amount $8,40. or Ü you wish 
the Graphophone at once send us $8.00 only, 
with your order, aud we will ship you the Graph#, 
phone and $8.40 worth of mediciae immediately 

Don't mles this : we give the seeder of 1 st 
$8.00 order we receive each moraing ® additional 
Graphophone records (songs, band music, etc.) 
free. To the sender of the second $8 00 order 
we receive each morning O records free, and to 
the sender of the third (8.00 order we receive each 

morning 3 records free. So if you are smart you will get as high as $4.60 worth of record* 
additional to the Graphophone free of any cost.

Edison Graphophonet Vise Hands. Fi rst-class, 
steady employment, warm shop, 

all modern conveniences.

But for insomnia or sleepless- a 
ness, and that unnatural weak- 5 
ness and weariness of mind, f 
body, nerve and muscle, a f 
reliable tonic is needed, like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
gives sweet, refreshing sleep 
and overcomes that tired feel
ing. It has the endorsement 
of millions as the best medicine i 
money can 
Hood’s.

4
WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.

t "m

Metallic Telephone
ThhhttoSSSi- ^

Th# 0FFI0I SPECIALTY MFC.C0.
LIMITED,

Toronto and Newmarket, Oat.buy. Take only (

Boiler Makers. F
:1sThe U. 8 .Talking Machine

^ Second onby to the Graphophone in reprodue-
recorde for this machine arc made of vulcanized 

e-eighth of an inch thick and seven 
indestruct-

First-class, steady employment, 
warm shop, all ' modern 
veniences.

con- rubber. on<
inches i» diameter, and are practically indestruct
ible. It is enclosed in a beautiful polished hard
wood case aud will last a lifetime.

This machine will be sent free 1 
every person 
Pills and ret

PRACTICALLY IN LOVE.
What do you think i Papa asked Jack 

if he expected to get any money in 
marrying me.

Was Jack Insulted?
Insulted ? He told papa that a good 

home was more of an object to him 
than wages.

La Toscana. lOo. reliance cigar’ VVe FACTORY, Montreal.

True blessedness oonsisteth in a good 
life and a happy death.—Solon.

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada. ee to each and 
sella 12 boxes of Nervo-Heart 

d returns tous the amount $4.20, or if 
you want the Talking Machine at once send ue ! 
$4.00 only with your order, and we will ship it 
and $4-*> worth of Ncivo-oHcart Pills immediately.

mm OILSfouine lard i.

Machine leaisiooDynamo easier The Neotrlo Gas StoveGermania Oil Co., 134 Bay st., Tarent. The Neotric The "NFOTRIC” stove 
own gas from ordiuary coal 
with a blue flame of the most intense heat 

uas Oiove A two-burner stove at fall power costs but 
one-half cent per hour to operate with coal 

>wU at 15 cents per gallon. You can do any 
work on it that can be done by coal or wood 
Move. For ironing it has no equal. Will 
heat large wash boiler of water and with 

attacked w&l bake to perfection. It 
will boil a kettle of water or broil a steak la 
15 minutes. It is worth twice the price for 
the sick room alone, as it is perfectly odorless 
and clean, It cannot be exploded by any

generates Its 
oil. It burns

SSBSBsnSKa?
•vol Ae.SK IT*». Ummtmt Bt.. Montre.!

*0YAL sail

Sm

WASN’T KEPT IN.
Mamma—Ain’t you home from school 

earlier than usual to-day?
Bobby—Yes, mamma; I wasn’t kent 

In to-day.

to cun* a cold in one oav
Bromo quinta. Tab’ets. All Drag* 

glete refund the money If It fail, to cure. 28o.

ATTENB THE BEST IT
Central

Dozens of the school- The ‘•Ncotric” stove will be sent to eachEÏÆ5WSE ”.a°d S£i,l0‘-i

amount $6.25. or if you want the stove 
delivered to you at once send ue $5.00 
only with your order and we will ship the 
stove and $5.26 worth of Nervo-Heart pilla

•THATF6HD, ONT.
Young Men and Women properly prepared for buei- 

n*es life ; graduates ai ways successful; beat teachers; 
large attendance ; board cheap; students can eater at 
aay time • Boat Oemmerolal Soheol In Ontario. 
Write for beautiful catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT,

A SAD CASE.
Emeline has the blues again.
What’s the matter now ?
Well, she had to spend the 65 cents 

she had saved toward going abroad.
W P C 960

NEAT PROPOSITION.
In these energetic go-ahead days, we 

are continually hearing of some 
and curious way of making money, but 
the following method is, perhaps, 
ingenious as any previously devised : A 
little boy entered a drug store, and 
marching up to the druggist said:

Please, sir, mother sent me to say 
as how Lizzie’s got scarlatina awful 
bad, and mother wants to know how 
much you’ll give her to spread it all 
over town ?

s always successful; 
board cheap; studen

mmero Crescent Bloyclee
Wear# giving free, without any cost 

whatever [outside of freight and crate in 
delivery] these Crescent bicycles to our 
smartest salespeople. We will publish a list 
of awards of all our premium» every 2 week»

new Prlnc ipel.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
CALVERT’S A Request. Would you please send 

tte the name and addrefs of every person 
who geta our medicine from you.

oagaoBWT otuomCarbolic Disinfectant*. Soaps, Oint
ment, Tooth Powders, eto., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diploma* for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Auk vonr dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT * CO.,
■a •

t

til b^st^ j“ms are ma Dufacturcd by firme whose

We have exercised greatest care to make our offers plain to under
stand so that no correspondence is necessary to explain a single detail

C*“dl’orthe mcrcantile agcncl,. of *. O. Dun *

arc known in every home aa

LIKE HIS FATHER. BREAKFAST—SUPPER.HA ■NOLAND.
My eon said a father to a

year-old hopeful, I must discipline you. 
Your teacher says you are the worst 
boy in the school.

Well, papa, was 
terday she told 
ther.

Rheumatism—£21555
on receipt of $1. DR. ROUBY, P.O. Box 3&, Montreal!

ovatova
CATALOGUE FREE 

Ü 0. H. GRIM, Mfg Oo., Montreal.
MONTREAL

The 11 Balmoral,” Free Bus

CATARRH List of awards for the one day, Thursday, Feb. 16. Full list on sppUcstion
H Baldwin, Aurora. Ont., Graphophone

W. H. Blyt'h. Belwood"” “

F, D. Pepin, Algoma Mills. “
W. H. DuMoulin, Hamilton. “
Miss A. Leas, Cannington •*
F. Millson, Winthrop, .*
E Fisker, Present. *•

U. S. Talking Machihea

O. A. Bull. Warkworth. Ont.,
J, H, Williams, Wiarton “ 
Michael Brady, Brockvillc, " 
Ethel Covert, Bath.
R Da vise», Belleville,
May Pelton, South Go
6 W. Smith, v._____

rber. Ressm
Chester Brierly, Port Dover “ 
Geo, H- Fawcett, Liedscy,

itethe reply, only yes- 
me I was like my fa-

end HAY FEVER Permanently Cared by 
Medicatad Vapor Inhalation— a miracle of enoceaa. 
10 DayaTrlal Free. Send 15c. for express on outfit

London, Eng. Melbourne, Aua. Toronto, Can. W. G. Noe, Ingersoll, M
R. White, Alton»,

ip, Jr., Brougham. " 
ph, Kirkfield,

W. Lacey, Dunbarton, *•
T. Allore. Bogart, " "
K. Nicholson, Whitechureh,"

We send you our regular 50c. boxes to be sold at 35c. as trial 
boxes. All our premiums are free.

What is It 7
Chatham’eCUTTING SCHfi8L--::“

V. A D. SCHOOL CO., Montreal.
Catarrhozone is a liquid, fragrant! and 
cleansing, which rapidly volatilizes 
when inhaled. What is it for? It is 
an absolute, never-failing cure for 
catarrh of the throat or nasal

G. Phili 
W. Rol

T. B. Ba
WWI

Bookbinding, ) Bead nu magasins* have them nitoly 
Printing, (bonai Billtfeeds."*atomento, Mtoe FREE ESI

, , . passages.
Is this true? We are so sure that it 
will cure you. that e We will send you, 
prepaid, a free sample of Catarrhozone 
and an inhaler if} you send your ad
dress within one week. Write us.

N- C. Poison So Co., Kingston, Ont

with chain and chaim, for sell- , 
mg two dot. Whitdignt Wicks j 
at ten ceou each. No Moruy , 
Required. Write, and we will ;

1 the Wicks, postpaid, and , 
our big Premium List. When ,

money, and we will at , 
ence send your watch free of „ 
all charge. Hundreds have / 
earned fine watches work:ng A 
for us, why not youT In J. 
utrikng, mention this paper.

WHITELICHT WICK 60., *

TORONTO, CAN.

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL To ensure safe delivery send all money by Postal Note, P. O. Honey Or. 
der or Registered Letter, addressed

Write for 8g*ri»M*rm«^dnrhÿ^ S? “d
you have sold the Wic 
turn the

BRITISH CHEMISTS CO.
_________________________ TORONTO, CAN.Stammerers sEHS

where, write to
Dr. Araott, Berlin, who will eoaTinee you he ca

PECULIAR WILL.
A millionaire who died in Boston a 

few days ago directed in his will that 
no one owing him less than 93,000 be 
required to pay.

BRITISH , AMERICA ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

Attention is directed to the report 
which appears elsewhere of the sixty- 
fifth annual meeting of the British 
America Assurance Company, which 
took place on the 16th inst. The fire 
branch shows a moderate margin of 
profit, despite serious tires entailing 
considerable amounts which occurred 
during the year, 
plus shows a balance of 939,894.52 and 
a surplus to policy-holders of $1,321,-

*•

O $25,000 O $25,000 o $25.000 o $25,000 o
laWnweSg^-^y^eurwl

Now Hair Grower C»,, Montra»! and Chicago.

IE yea Have aay APPLE*, ■UTTER, ECO* to POULTEI 
to ship, able them to

The Daweot^ Commission Co., Limited,
1 $25,000.™ 'J'HE best advertisement lor any 

medicine in one coming frem a person who 
hae taken the remedy and has been BENE- k* 
FIXED.
y^S an introduction we wish to dis- $ 

tribute throughout Canada 200,000 pack- o 
1—0 I 3 1—0 l—o ages of Dr. Grce ’s Health Specific. To ao-
1 I\LoLo# comi-lish this we have decided to appropriate 
_____________________  25,000 dollars to be distributed amongst our Q

to the efficiency of the Specific we could write pages laudatory of ils 
curative qualities. When we were done you would knowno more of it tiian yov.do now. so we 

slinplt say if you are troubled with Constipation, Indigestion, Liver or Kidney trouble, or any ail- 
ment arising from a disordered stomach, and will take one package of Dr. Green’s Health Specific, 
and find you are not delighted with the results, state the facts to tnie Company and we wil cheer
fully refund your money. Used as a laxative it has no peer, and when once used will never be dis
carded for any other remedy. Send your order direct to this Company, enclosing 50 cents (no 
st mps), and we will mail you one package of the Specific To the writer -if the first letter received 
enclosing fifty cents for one package of the remedy we will remit ten dollars in cash, and to the 
sender of every 38th letter, thereafter, enclosing fifty c- nts, until 200,000 order letters are re
ceived, we will rcunjt an amount ranging from $5.00 to $5,000 00, the total of our preseats in this 
way aggregating $2o,000.00. Write quick and enclose this advertisement Address

The Sanford Ear Drum Co.,

A V» CASH GIVEN AWAY

O

QTAMMERERS.
j Only tasUtetlan le Caeadr. for the eeie el
| ■ ■ every pheee ef speeeh defeei. Established

dttt8pi HKStfpE.
• Pemhrohe It., Teronte, Sanada

e1 4A
o y

f ifThe financial sur- o1
o

1 r
o'$5,First-claS'

Quality oMew Tiros per
GONE SIMPLE.

That missionary. I ht- head jailer re
ported, has gone daft.

He will stilf do. replied the King of 
Mbwpka, tor a simple

pr. eEITHER SINGLE or DOUBLE 
TUBE. Only » few left. M.uey 
must accompany order.

WM. B. NORTHAM, - Toronto.

v>

S’

“ Maltese 
Cross”

\ Tubes, y

OF TORO «T TO., LIMITED,

Room E, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
O $25,000 o $25,000 o $25,000

i? ©
repast. </> o

Stammerers-:^".":™
try. I havç spent 46 years' study on this dietrsesinx habit 
Come and satisfy yourselves. No risk. W. K. BATS, 

Specia'iet. 392 College Bt., Toronto.

SKSarstiMffleaagftjgM O $25,000 Qif
I

RETURNS IN ONE WEEK.
We wantgo<xi Butter, Eggs, Poultry,

Ship to us. Had you will iinve your cash in e 
week or less THE AI vENHKAD PRODUCfl 
CO., 88 Front 8t., E., Toronto.

MYSTERY SOLVED.
Suitor—Your daughter is the light 

of my existence.
Father—I've often wondered how you 

could see her with ihe gas turned so

POULTRY KEEPERS Silica PoultryCr.t
The best Digester in the murket, a* it cuntaius 

Uxirte of Iron, Lime an Magneria. which are all 1 
) the he-al h and productiveness of Pouitiy. 
LAURLNT1AN SAM) & GRAVEL CO ,

13 St. Juho St., Mg

j

it'
tvfHsT TA-esy.

A Cure Guaranteed
Bladder, Kidney*, Brain and Brea«h by

without medi 
or expense to

Liver, Blood,

Revalenta 
Arabica Food,

which Saves invalids and CbCdiea. and also Re 
eessfully Infante whose Allmeets and Dthillty have re. 
eist-d all other treatn»enta. Il digeste when ail othef 
food is rejected, saves W times it* coet la medicine

50 Years’ “.tæww ■ VMI W tlllB| riilulemey, Dyspepsia, 
Indigeetiea. Cuueumptlen, Diabetes. Sreeehitis, InfiU- 
ease, O ugh- Asthma. Caea#rh. Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, Bleeplemaew, Despeadeacy,

ctb!
of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County,
J. Chkni y make» oath that he is the 

of tne firm of F. J. Cheney & 
BineHR in .lie City of To.,do,

•ato0^dHUN»RESifl,Jflor,™

Send $2.50 for 6 Boxes BOLD'S BUILDERS the 
now on!r recognized Syetem Regulater and 
Bioud Tonlo. and we will mnl you a guar 
to refund the money for a y case of Geaeral 

eh.iuy n t cuied after akin the medicine. 
ThonannHe of aufTerers are daily recovering 

oRt health by thl* Great English Pre<crip'ion 
ihere'ore we make you this unbiased ana 
lee.

Frank
senior partner 
Ca. doing bu 
County and St 
Will pay the sum or 
LARS for each and evt-ry »•* 
that, cannot be cured by ihe 
Catarrh Cure.

Du Barry’s
se of (’a 
une of Halls

« ♦ k , frank J. CHKNBY.
Sworn to before me and Fubscrihed in mv ™e, th,8 6th dav^o, member. A. D. urf

I8FAL >

Bold'» Bleed, Bone and Brain Builders.
Cure aT for 
ing fr* ni impure 
poveri-hcd brain.

We also take this oppor 
the many doctors who nai 
a>dv - f the mediciae.

weakness ii «-ither sex ,ar|F- 
blood, diseased bone, or lm-

Notary Public.

».°.f 5*555 Du Barry & Co., »
rireaa— Lendan, W , also In Paris, 14 ku* da Oasllgllone. and

The BOLD PHARBlACAk 00,,
461 Kins 8L, West, Toronto. ' EeT*i*nU Bissniu. n.s, katsik

Ha'l’s Catarrh Cure j8 taken internally 
act'- direo*’ ly < n the blood and mucous surf 
Of the nyatem. Send for t «timbnials free 

F. J. CHFNEY A CO.. Toled( 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

id
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CHURCHES. . I —The Merchant's Bank of Canada. ,-Mr. and Mrs. John Dinkel have
aibb!th1Ca^1tt7stm JoVd^ hrrf.°r a braüCh at Cbe3l,'y m0Ted into town aad now reside with 

?:MtagYoPuïïeœ^gSeefinï " L,tUe aS C. Liesemer ÙS family. Mrs. Diukel iH
evmihigy llesino'clock°; cholr Practi"' Friday —Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Douglas left on in very poor health at present.
Pastorf °C ’ Rev" Mr' tmkl,ciuei Tuesday moruing for their home in tho

I west, after spending the winter with

Overcoats 

Underwear 

Long Boots

Lumbermens Rubbers
And all 
HEAVY 
GOODS . . .

Must now go at . . .
ALMOST _A.2sJ"ir 

PRICE . „

1 <5\
* JzS Zv $—Beitz’s next monthly horse fair 

will be held at the Commercial Hotel 
next Thursday, March 16th. Some of I 
the best buyers in the country will l>e 
present and all kinds of horses will find 
easy sale. A prize of #1.00 will be 
given for the best horse present, with a I 
second prize of 50 couts. Bring out I 
your horses.

B MIhien^h^-
eu dent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
o clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor. 11 ixFor Sale—That desirable property
n A nriinrn o . , _ on Absalom Street, known as theIV U'A Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Bov.

Father Halm, Services every Sunday, -Uurray estate, opposite tile foundry.
every other iundayaîs’jinrVjuday Bchooïat *'or further particulars apply to the 
2;30 p.ui. every other.Siwjtey ' proprietor, Wm. McGavin, Mildmay. «F
GE?”dN fervmS^vJry^:«ÆÆ I -<>e°' A- Lobsinger has moved into

town and occupies a house on Main 
Every.^xd 8und&y-&t.B.30 p. in. j street, lie has already commenced his
MBBh s=^àe?.n.ad™-,eanBduUi": ;lutie9,as assr°,r’aud ratePa-ver= wh°
tendent. Prayermeeting,Thursdax p.m. Rev. ,iave do«8 Will please take notice.

. Kebpeb, B. A.. Pastor. . .. 0 .
| Auction Sale—Of live stock, imple
ments, etc., at John Immel’s, one-half 
mile south of Mildmay, on Friday, 
March, 17th. Sale to commence at l 
u’clock. Hy. Torrance, auctioneer.

Wanted—A faun hand for Manitoba, 
to hire for eight months or a year. A 
good position for the right 
at once to Wm. McGavin.

& —Chancellor Boyd; Judge Burbridge 
of the Exchequer Court, Ottawa, and 
Sir Napoleon Casault, Montreal, the 
arbitrators on the outstanding accounts 
betw'een Ontario and Quebec, will holdm

G SOCIETIES.
M.B.A., No. 70—meets m their hall on 

, , evening of the second and fourth Th
day in each month.
J J. Stiboleb Sec.
Ç* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in 

* hall the second and last Thursdays in 
month. Visitors always welcome.

John

a meeting at the Parliament buildings 
on the 21st inst. Mr. Aemilins Irving, 
Q.C., and H. P. O’Connor, Q.C., 
council for the Ontario Government.

the

are
A. Brphmann, Pres.

their 
n each

Geo. Kraeliling, lot 1, con. 8, Morris, 
met with a terrible accident on Wed
nesday of last week. He was getting 
out material for a barn in James Mc
Gowan’s bush in Wawanosh 
he was about to chop was badly bent 
down by another tree so when partly 
chopped it split aud flew back with 
terrible force striking the unfortunate 
man in the face. He died the follow
ing Saturday evening from bis injuries. 
The blow knocked him seven feet away, j 
All that medical skill could do 
done.

John McCann C. R. 
m. Filsinger, Secy Applyman.

(P O.C.F. No. 166-rmeets in the Forester’s Hall 
the second and fourth Mondays in each 

onth, atSp.m
Jno. D. Miller, Conn.
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

—Beitz’s next horse fair will be held 
I next Thursday, March 16th, at the 
Commercial Hotel. A prize of #1.00 
will be given for the best horse present 

M. W. j.n. SCHEFTER Rec. I and a second prize of 50 cents will be
T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each «'veil.
A • month. I,

J W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Ree.-Sec.

The tree

H O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hall, 
/*• , the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each 
month.
JOHN McGAVIN

There is good demand for 
horses just now and all kinds of horses 
will find ready sale.

, K.^ns’Ralinity th°1 t°' 1d1'' m^tK in ForcK 
oicb month. ' * awaMuCUI.LO('iJtacom!

M. JAM'Kli. H-K.

—Liesemer & I.obsiuger have sold 
one of their famous land rollers to Mr. 
Wm. Douglas, which they ship to his 

| home in Fihitoba. That speaks well 
for theyflboye firm, and their roller 
must he the best on the market or Mr. 
Douglas would not have bought it for 
his farm in Manitoba as they cannot 
use anything but the best up there.

11 Any farmer in need of a land roller will 
I do well to see them before buying else
where.

was

An African explorer relates that 
native paid another #200 to steal 
of the explorer’s goods. The hired 
thief found himself unable to get ac
cess to the goods, which were locked up, 
aud he ran off with the money. The 
man who hired him thereupon went to 
tile explorer and demanded, in the first 
place, the #200 which the explorer by 
locking up his goods had compelled the 
complainant to lose, and secondly, the I - 
actual price of the goods themselves, 
which, but for these arbitrary measures, 
would have been in his possession. 
There would he a great career for that 
African as a diplomat in the United 
States.

one
Grand-Trunk. Time Table.

-Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
, lows : 

so 
Mail...
Mixed

INO SOUTH
Mixed.

Express

ING NOR™17 33 “ 
10 a.m

...1 55p.m 
1015 p.m

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
—NOTICE—The annual meeting of 

—We are sorry to learn that John I ^le ratepaycrs ol the Mildmay Fire De- 
McGavin is not improving as fast as j llill,-,ilct]1 will take place jn the town

hall on Tuesday evening, March 14th, 
at 8 o'clock, to elect officers for the 
coming year and to transact all other 
business in connection with the said 
Fire Department.
another tank next summer will also be 
discussed. All ratepayers are request
ed to attend. G. E. Liesemer, Chief.

J. J. STIEGLERit is friends would desire.
—The auction sale at Wm. Nichol’s 

on Tuesday, was largely attended, aud 
almost everything put up for sale real 
ized good prices, There -is a good 
demand for horses at present.

—H. P. Douglas of Huntingfiield has 
anadv. in this issue, with a cut of his 
imported Chester White sow. Snow 
Bad. He has on hand stock for sale at 
all times at reasonable prices.

—One. day last week Thos. Dunbar, 
while coming out of his house, slipped 
and fell on a sharp stone, bruising his 
head badly and straining his back. We 
are glad to state that by the persistent 
use of liniment he is now able to work 
again.

The erection of
On Thursday morning Mr. Joseph 

Dobie found a bird apparently of the 
duck species, but with a hill shaped like 
a woodpecker’s and 2} inches long from 
the commencement of its opening at the 
head, aud having flat dark legs from 
the body down to the feet, which 
webbed like a ducks. The underneath 
part of the body is pure white, while 
the back is dark aud sprinkled with 
white dots. On Saturday evening of 
last week Mr. Dobie saw a ll ck of thir
teen birds resembling ducks flying north- 
and which from their bodies underneath 
lie now thinks were of the some class 

the one he brought to our office on 
Thursday. On Wednesday night he 
heard a flock of ducks or similar fowl 
flying overhead aud he thinks the 
specimen lie found was one that had

Woollen Mill Store W--The Department of Agriculture for 
Ontario lias decided to have a station 
where .the experimental spraying of 
fruit trees will be conducted in the 
Township of Carrick this

are

The undersingned beg to announce to the 
public that they have opened a complete 
stock of ... .

Tweeds, Blankets, Yarns, 
Underwear, Flannels, Cottons, 
Flannelettes, fiosie y, Etc., Etc.

First-class Tailor shop 
in connection . . .

In charge of J. H. Biehl. Call here if you 

want a good suit well made

Ayear.
meeting of fruit growers will be held in 
the Town Hall, Mildmay, 
the 16th inst., at 2 o’clock p. m.j to 
make arrangements for carrying on the 
work. Tlie superintendent, W. M. Orr, 
will be present and give full informa, 
full information as to tho results of 
spraying fruit trees.

Thursday,on

—Wm. Edmunson wishes to inform 
the public that he is prepared to repair

■ watches, clocks, jewelry etc well and sPecimeus of San Jose scale and other 
promptly. All work thoroughly gnarau- '"Soot enemios of fruit with him and is 
teed. Orders may be left at the rosi- tllorouh,|,1y competent to give all
deuce on Absalom street. essr.ry instructions for carrying out the .....................

experiment of fruit spraying. All fruit a eu *rom ^ho flock. — Guatswortli 
growers arc cordially invited to hé NtiWS' 
present.

Ho will have

ncc-

place on Monday afternoon last. Dur- 
-ng the snow storm there was a clap of 
thunder which was distinctly heard; 
By this sign, weather prophets predict 
a rough spring,

•—The death of Mrs. Maier, took place 
at the residence, of Simon Brcig 
Wednesday morning at the ripe old age 
of 88 years. Deceased is mother of 
Henry Maier of this town and Mrs. 
Breig .with whom she has been residing. 
Old age was the cause of lier death. 
The funeral takes place 
morning fo the II C. cemetery.

—Last Friday afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs John I). Miller .and Tony Erne- 
weiu were driving to Noeckervilic and 
they had a thrilling experience. John's 
big Newfoundland dog chased up a n <1 
aud white cow, and the frenzied animal, 
seeing no way ol escape, made straight 

A for Tony, who was sitting on that side 
ol the sleigh. The cow's head and 
Tony's collided with such a fearful 
loroo that the sleigh was knocked into 
the ditch. The other occupants of tin 
sleigh sustained slight injuries,
Tony is able to work again.

rare occurrence took
At the assizes last week the grand 

jury visited the House of lfeluge and 
made tho following report : In visiting 
the House of Itefuge we were delighted 
with the beautiful location, its general 
design and appointments, but we much 
regret that, from its present appearance, 
we are satisfied that the building should 
not have beeu accepted from the 
tractor. From tlicx numberless cracks 
iu the ceding, caused through shrinkage 
and settling, and the cracks in the 
floors in most of tiie rooms plainly in
dicate that the lumber and timber used 
in the building were very impyopgily 
and insufficiently seasoned. M c find 
the same defects in the wainscoting,

—The late Clias. Wilson who died on
-Monday, Mar. 6th, was horn in County 
Tyrone, Ireland, iu 1815, aud came to 
Canada a few years later with liis 
brothers and the late Samuel Mouteitli 
and Hugh Wilson, on tho same vessel. 
He settled iu Dundas, where lie married 
Catharine Hcsson, sister of li. S. llts- 
son, ex-M. P„ in 1835, and

500 cords of Wood. Wanted.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.on

McKELVIE & HEMPHILLcon
sume-year

removed to the vicinity of Stratford, 
which Was then known as the Huron 
Tract, settling on lot 5, col). 7, Gore of 
Downie. Sujbseqently he sold this lot 
aud removed to lot 3. con. 8, Downie, 
where he lived until 12 years ago when 
lie removed to Stratford. The late Mr.
Wilson had all the trials and difficulties door abd window casings, and there is 
that the early settlers .had to contend

Main St., IXoi-tli.
Fridayon

S £vV'-e 

2^ 

•w

f With a full line of Groceries S
W *

:<c ^0
W g>!i

WP

Once More to the frorjt0shrinkage iu most of these. We find us

sinmates of the institution 10 men and 4 
women, 2 having died on the 25th inst. 
otic being 73 years and the oilier to 
years of age. One of the inuial 
absconded. In conversation’ with the 
inmates we find that they are well sat
isfied with their treatment and sur- -yX qj 
roundings. But we would recommend 
that one or two lounges he furnished T 6£L
tor each department, that is, one or |jf Canned GOOClS Of all klllds " " 0
more ivi* the male and female depart-
Incuts, for the use of old and infirm 0 FlOUl* F66d Rolled OatS
peopic, in conclusion w,. haw nr.ieh 0 Standard OOvtinoal and Flake Bariev S
pleasure m expressing oiiv satislaction ^ a-fai j.cy
and admiration at the manner in which ^01 IT 121©Gl, X4 11181, JIjLC...

the overseer aud matron arc attending T .
to the warns and wishes of the inmates ^ J rGCCl\ CCL H H1CC Jot Ol Qrockery which will 1)C ^ 
We think the council lus made a wise j Sold cheaper than
choice iu the selection ol the present j 
overseer, Mr. White.

with, but was a man with a disposition 
well fitted to encounter the circum
stances that hotel the early pioneers of 
ibis country. He was a mau of line 
character, and being well educated, 
used to teach a night school in tne 
early days before the introduction of 
the present sellout system. He wrote 
entries iu his diary very clearly up to 
■March 2, only four days before he died. 
He served liis township in many impor
tant positions, having acted as school 
trustee, assessor aud collector for a 
period of twcuty-tive years, and later 
on as reeve. In I860 his first wife died 
leaving ten children, seven of whom 
are still living. They are : Mrs. P. 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Jat£ Stewart, Mrs, It. 
Beattie of Stratford, -Mrs. O. Miller of

has

Coffee
Raisins

Currants
Prunesand 0

- We are sorry to i cq cat the death cl 
NIi -. I.1. Miller. <4 lia- 1 llh concession, 
which cv 
niiig, II

< m t«-ok place on Monday 
1 1 «l-auglitcr, Mrs. Philip 

was ill. and her mother aud . brother 
drove o\ t r tv

0■>
0her on Nidi.clay

ing, and the old lady, who was 71 years 
of age. die d on the way over. Deceased 
had been in goed health previous to lui 
death, audit is supposed that heart 
failure was the cause of her

0

0
S CASH OH- PRODUCE. §

0
•Vii*

• V?
v\f/.

ever.

Chicago ; John M., Stratford ; Sam el, 
sudd, ’ ! London and Charles II. Wilson. T. A. 

«. She was much respected in j Wilson, C. P, P. station agent, 
u.ii.ii jity in which she lived, am, I of his second wife, 

k o' vd a husband and four children to| nurvives. Deceased 
iuourn her loss.

0'( i..i.-

iGroeelyi J. ff, tSCjlEFTER
#0000*0000000000000000004^0

BOii.N.is a sou 
His widow still

Jasper—Iu Mildmay, on Friday, Mai eh 
3rd, 1899, the wife of M. Jasper, of a
daughter.

was grandfather of
Mrs, (Dr.) Wilson of Mildmay,
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